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Lake··P leuant.
Lake Pleasant is located in the town of Montaw
gue, Mass. a.bout seven.,.milcs east of Gr~nfield and
nearly ninety three miles west of Boston. It is
reached by the E,itchburg division of the Boston / &
· Maine- Railroad"

.
.....·....:
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::S:J:S':C'O:Ea ~
OF THE

NEW ENGLAND SPIRITUALISTS' CAMPMEETING ASSOCIATION
AT

LAl{E PLEASANT, MASS.
In 1870, George W. Potter of Greenfield,
l\fass., bought a piece of land at Lake Pleasant, a
part of which was located where the Old Grove now
is. Having cleared a small part of the flat and put
in a few benches, he invited some fifty of the old
people of Greenfield to make up a pic-nic party
for the Lake.
He ~lso invited the editor of the Franklin County
, Times to attend and report the outing. in his paper.
Thus wa8 Lake Pleasant opened to the public.
During the next four years, great political and
temperan.ce conventions and Fourth of July celebrations were held there. General Butler, Senator
Henry Wilson and other em in en t men were heard
by many thommnds of people at Lake Pleasant in
those early years.
~
In 1872 Mr. Potter sold his interest
- in the land to the Fitchburg Rail Road Company. This Company built the dancing Pavilion, the
band stand, the old rostrum; added more benches
and placed a number of tables with seats for pic-nic
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parties, on the :sme hill, north of the A uclitorium .
This Company also built the present depot and two
pairs of stairs, one where the pre::;ent stair::; are, and
a very wide pair leadiug up from the rail road
track to the Pavilion.
\Yell::; were drive11 in stveral part:s of the grove,
but none proved of :special merit except Jacob'::; \V ell,
so properly named by Lizzie Lincoln. Having so
well prepared the grove for a summer resort, the
Hail Road Comp::tu)r advertised Lake Pleasant extensively and brought the superL Fitchburg Band
with crowds of plea::mre seeker~ to the Lake. For
the next two years Lake Pleasant wa:s the ce11ter of
attaction up and down the Connecticut \'alley for
Sabbath :school pic-nic:s, Masonic and Odd Fellows
outings. Grange parties, village street gatherings
and the conventions before mentioned.
How the Spiritualist Cam1>nu~eting· at Lake
Pleasant beg·an.

ln June, 187 4, on the return of H. A. Budiugton
by train from Orange, a:s it stopped at Lake Plea:sant, J. J. Richanlso·n, the Greenfield ·caterer~ who
had an ice cream and refreshment booth at the Lake
for pic-nic parties, came aboard the cars.
On taki11g a seat beside Mr. Budington, he uegan conver~ation in' which he said it would be a good place at
Lake Pleasan t for a Spirituali::;t Campmeeti11g.
They talked the matter over till they reached
G reenfield. The next morniug Mr. Budiugton called
· on Dr. J o:seph Beals of Gree11field aud related the
conversation of the previous eveni11g. Dr. Beal::;
heartily endorsed the project.
The next day Mr. Budington went to Springfield
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and informedcHarvey Lyman of that city, what had
been proposed. (He had been looking for a couple of
years for a .location in the Connecticut valley for a
Spiritualist Camp111eeti11g.)
l\fr. Lyman advised
that the mattel' shonld be rresented to the Free Religious Society of that city, the following Snnday.
Mr. Budington made a short address, explaining
the situation. It was decided to have a basket
pic-nic at Lake Pleasant and ''spy out the land.''
In a few days the pic-nic party, made up of Harvey Lyman and wife, ~rs. F. C. Coburn, Mrs . .Morrill, Henry ~mith, i\far.r Dickinson, John H. Smith
and wife, all of Springfield, Mr. Barry of North
Wilbraham, . :Nlr. Peck of Charlemont, R.H. Minot of
Northfield, Dr. Joseph Beals, J. W. Miller, W. C.
Bryant and H. A.Budington, visited Lake Plea8ant.
Sitti11g.. in the olrl Auditorium, where great celebra, tions had been _held, the party met Mr. Comee, as
sistant Superintendent of the Fitchburg Rail Road
aud for thrne homs 01· more, talked plans.
Not having time to conclude the conversation,
the party adjonmed to Mr. Budington's editorial
office in Greenfield, where a temporary organization
wa-:> completed and a vote taken to hold ~ Campmeetin~ in August.
Dr. Beals was nominated for
presideut and was elected: Harvey Lyman was
made treasurer and committee on tents and grounds:
Henry Smith, clerk: Dr. Beals, Mrs. Coburn and
Mr. Budingto11, committee on music. Mr. Budington was made th~ committee on pri1:ting and advertising a1so chairman of committee for speakers.
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Mr. Budiugton wrote the call for the Campmeeting and published it in his Franklin County Times;
the call and signatures of subscribers filling two colThere was a little over a
umns of the paper.
month for preparation.
One hundred tents were hired of Gardner and Richardson of Boston; of which seventy five were used.
These tents lined Lyman and Broadway streets, a
few being pitched on the Bluff and Montague street.
There were no streets so named the first year, but
paths were found along the locations of the above
named streets. The tents were pitched wherever a
place was found between the trees. The pine trees
on Lyman street were twelve to fifteen feet high in
1874. Headquarters the first year were in a tall
bell tent, located on lot now occupied by the Douglase family.
Mrs. Lizzie Lincoln of Boston was written to, and
her energetic action resulted in bringing a large
delegation from that city.
The first Campmeeting was a success. All expenses were paid. John Collier, jnst over from England, made the dedicatory address and pronounced
an excellent original poem in honor of the Camp.
The spirit world, a few months before, had suggested that such a project ought to be :started in the·
Connecticut valley, but to J. J. Richardson, now ascended to the higher life, should be given tbe credit
of first proposing that Spiritualists should hold a
Campmeeting at Lake Pleasant.
At .the first Campmeeting, and for several years
follo wing, the Fitchburg ]failroad Company paid
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one half of the wages of the ~,itchburg Band, consisting ·of twenty four accomplished musicians, led
by that master artist, Mr. Russell of Fitchburg. The
Campmeeting paid the other half ( the wages were
three dollars a day) and boarded and lodged the
Band.
The dining rooms were two large tents, run by
Mr. Duncklee of New Hampshire. The tents stood.
where the Hotel office and the Annex are now, extending from Broadway to Montague street.
Campers cooked under the pine trees, several
families in some instances using one cook stove.
The trees were ornamented with dippers, kettles
teapots, towels and dish cloths. The bedticks were
filled with straw, some placing them on the ground,
others upon rude bedsteads made of pine boards.
The noveity was so great that hundreds of people
from the surrounding towns came to see "thosi
queer people;~' often opening the tent flaps and
peering in without invitation.
.
Street speaking was frequent; many of the speakers and mediums holding forth in front of their
tents to a gaping and astonished crowd. The enthusiasm was catching and the grove resounded
with harangues. Twice a day the Fitchburg Band
gave open air concerts. ~~Dances,were enjoyed each
week afternoon and evening by both young and old
peopl~. (No dancing has ever been permitted on
Sunday~, notwithstanding statements to the contrary
have been made by prejudiced people.)
One orthodox woman in Montague was greatly
shocked when she heard there was to b~ a.Spiritual-
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i:st Campmeeting at Lake Pleasant! She said, "'lt is
perfectly dreadful-them wicked Spiritoolists are
corn in to Lake Plem:mn t ! They will fi<ldle and
dance and the Devil will chuckle !
What will become of our young women?
They will all be led
~way from our chul'ch and lose their souls!"
Before the meeting was over, that same ,orthodox ·
woman was :::-een, in the evening, peeking through
the lattice work of the dancing Pavilion, and evi
dently enjoying the,dance.
Charley Sullivan, .the actor, made '•kitchen square·'
on the Bluff a center of attraction to all the hom:;e
keeping women, when he donned lrish feminine garb
and idiom, and transformed himself into an Irish
washerwoman so completely that eveu Lizzie Li11Gol11 did i10t know him as he scrubLed at the washtul.J.
Among the speakers at t11e first Campmeeti11g
were' Sarah Byrnes and Dr. Storer.
°The credit - of haviug the most handsomely furnished tent belonged to J . .Frank: Baxter, who forsevend years made his tent, into a beautiful drawing
mum, wi Ll1 flowers, flags and drapery.
Fortmrntely 110 raiu fell during the first Campmeeting, so living iu the woods wa~ a chai mi11g experi ell ce.
Frnm the Gazette a·nd Courier, Greenfield, Mass,
.J Ulle 10, 1874. "'The Spiritualist~ have arrang~d for
a two weeks' Campmeeting at Lake Pleasant, com_
111euciug August 10.'' Frnrn the ::-ame paper Aug 10.
··'l'IJis week, Thursday begins the ~piritualist Camp1ueeting at Lake Plea::mnt.
The managers have seemed a 1mmlier of ~peakers who will give lectures
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in the forenoons of each week day aud on Sundays
in the forenoon and afternoou.
The leetuL'd3 will beJin ac 10.30 A. M and 2.30
P. M. on the t\\·o Sundays,
A grocery and provision store will be opened on the grounds, where those
who want to I.ward themselves can procure all kinds
of fruits, vegeta\Jles, dried aud canned meats, white
and bro wn bread and all kinds of groceries needed
for housekeeping. A butcher has been engaged to
furn ish fresh aud salted meats, poultry &c. all that
will be 11eeded.
There will also be two large boarding tents of
:s ufficient capacity to accommodate all. The price
of board will be one dollar a day or six dollars a
week. Private tents will be erected and rented from
fo ur to seven dollars for two weekt;.
· The gro unds will be dedicated on F,riday, Augll~ t U, by an adclre;;s by .John Collier of England.
The Fitchburg band wilf be present at the dedicatory exercises and remain on the grounds for ten
clays. A choir of siugers will also be organized
an d furnish vocal music.
There will be .two addresses on the Sunday of
A ugust 16. Mrs. Nellie J. Temple Brigham of Elm
Grove will speak Sunday morning the 16th and Dr.
H. P. Fairfield in the afternoon. Maud E. Lord of
Boston will be prese.n t several days and give public
seances for physical manifestations.
During the week day~ there will be opportunities
fo r dancing in the afte1:noon and evening.
Excursions can be taken to Mount Tobey, which
is put five miles distant; and under the improvemenis
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of Rector L. Gos8, has become a charming spot, easy
of access. A force of state police will be on the
ground, but it is hoped little will be required of
them.
All the rail roads will carry pa::;sengers at
half fare, and will tran8port the baggage an~ furnitu!·e of the campers, free.
Parties calling for Campmeeting tickets for Lake
Pleasant will receive a retui·n ticket. The Springfield, Athol and North Eastern Rail Road will reduce
fares one half. There will be three extra trains to
Campg1·ound from Athol and way stations during
the second week, the time for which will be given
in rail road posters. Extra Sunday trains will run
from Springfield, Hoos&c Tunnel, Brattleboro and
Fitchburg.
Lake Pleasant grove is dry and
healthly and free from malaria."
From same paper August 31, 187 4-""The Spirit~
uali~t Campmeeting at Lake Pleasant broke up
Thursday; though many of the tents were struck
the day before. Before the close, the Assembly organized itself into the SPIRITUALIST AND LlBERALlST CAMPMEETING
AssoCIATfON OF MASSACHUSETi's; with these officers: Pre:5illent, Joseph Bea.ls;
V ice Presidents, E. W. Dickin~on of Springfield; H.
S. Williams of Boston; Dr. Brigham of Fitchburg;
:\Ir. Hapgood of Lowell, W. W. Currier of Haverhill: Corresponding Secretary, Heury Smith of
Springfield; Recording Secretary, Oliver Proctor
of Townsend; Treasurer, Harvey Lyman of Springfield.
Executive Committee, George Hosmel' of
Boston, J;I. A. Bu<lington and Mrs. E. P. l\Iorrill of
Springfield, W . A. Gilmore of Chicopee.
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The following report of an address by Rev. B. F.
Underwood of Chicopee, reported by one of the officers of the Association, will give our readers an idea
of the views 'and spirit that prevailed at that gathering. The reporter said it was cheered by the audience!
. 'Rev. B. F. Underwood gave an exceedingly plain
and well-arranged address, treating the subject of
r eligious belief as a matter to be subjected to the
h uman reason.
Among the points made were the
t he following-there is no personal God-that every one makes his own God-that au honest God is
t he noblest work of man-every attribute of God is
but the reflection of our own minds-that God is
merely the name for the unknown and unknowable.
It is that power which
Warms in the sun; refreshes in the breeze,

Gl~ws in the star.s and blossoms in th; trees.
, He said the world was never made of nothingmatter never had a beginning and will never have
au end-that there was no necessity for creation for
everything exists by its own inherent force and att ributes-that there is nothing in the universe but
material substances. If therd is a spirit, it is also
matter-nature's laws are inexorable-there is no
personal intervention to suspend the laws of nature
and there never was.
The lightning of the supposed God strikes the
church and its members as readily as the sinner.
He said the idea was absurd, to make a solid firmament on the second day and light the first day,
when the sun and moon were not made until the
fo urth day; and to have trees and plants growing
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before there was a ::;un to ::;hine 011 them and nHtke
them grow.
Every school boy know::; there was · no such firmament as was described in the Bible, and hence
God must have wasted the second day.
The world
\ras never created, but was evolved out of a nebulous mass. Ma11 was originally a savage, and lived
in caves; lie had improv0ct himself and fallen up instead of down.
The maniage relation was uever instituted by God,
but was the outgrowth of man's civilization.
All
barbarous natious capture their wives from foreign
Cultured man had in::;titute<l the rite of
tribes.
maniage with its beautiful homes: Governruen t comes
also Ly man'::; vrogres::;-there was no salvation by
the sufferings of the good mall, Jes us, but by each
man's own acts.
The orthodox scheme of salvation by atonement,
\Va8 a bankruvt scheme-J esu8 Christ was no more
a. saviour of man than wa8 Thoma::: Paine or Voltaire
or any other man '\"V ho has tried to benefit mankind:
no mau should be condemned for his opinion8-honest error does not imply moral criminality-the fal8e
statement that he that believeth not ::;hall be damned,
has lighted the fire8 of Smithfield, ha8 shed the blood
11f St. Bartholomew'::; <lay, has massacred thousand8
in India, has driven the Puritans to ·America, hung
Quaker::; and uani::;hed Baptist::;.
He would substitute for orthodox churches and
their hollow worship, intellectual cnlture-build
school::. and temples of learning-exalt and glorify
nrnn im;tead tlf praising God-he used the Bible as
he did other books and -criticised it freely-he did
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uot believe the w liale :s tory nor' that of Lot';:; wife,
nor that the ::;erpen t cheateLl Eve, nor that th~ sun
:stood still by the comma11d of Go<l, that oue barbarous nation might cnt the throats of another.
The Bible did uot give woman her true placeit made lier a f:-ate11ite to man while she should be
hi;:; eqnal-the Bible could not be from God, for if
it was, it would be in such plain language that all
wo uld understand ctnd there would not be thre e
hundred sects of Chri:stians, all jealous of each other-he did not lmow if there be another life, liut if
there was, the he:st way to prepare for it was to do
good and live uprightly in this life- man did not
sin through Adam, bnt by himself- he thought work::;
were better than vrayer and good deeds should take
the place of addresses to a supposed Deity.....:.._he would
substit ut e modem science for Bible fables.' "
THg .NEXT FOUR YEARS.

Harvey Lyman wa::; ma.de chairman of committee
on laying out the ground::; the second year.
He
plotted for tent::; only. Hence when people began
to build cottages, the lots proved to be too small,
and the crowded con di ti on of the original grove is
the result of the mistake he made.
All the land between Lyman street and Broadway aud the old Auditorium was originally laid out
for a park. There were to be no houses or tents on
the east side of these streets; but 1\fr. Lyman yielded
to the !Jlea.::; of some camper::; to put tent::; temporarily
on the east ::;ide, and once on the park they renrniHecl
and the park was lo::;t.
For a few years the Campmeeting wa::; not legally
incorporated, and the in formal officers obtained
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yearly permission of the :Fitchburg Rail Road Company, which held a lease from the. Vermont and
Massachusetts Rail Road Company, to hold meetings in August.
In 1879 the cam.pers at Lake Pleasant formed an
organization and became incorporated- under the
name of the New England Spiritualist· Campmeeting Association; as follows;0 RIG IN AL AGREEMENT.
"We, whose names are hereunto :mhscribed, do by
this agreement associate ourselves with the intention to constitute a corporation according to the proYisions of the three hundred and seventy fifth chapter of the General Court of the Common wealth of
Massachusetts, passed in the year 187 4, approved
June 27th in said year, and the acts in amendment
thereof and in addition thereto.
The name by which the Corporation shall Le
k nown, shall be the New England Spiritualist Campmeeting Assqciation.
The purpose for which tlrn Co1·poration is constituted, is to provide and maintain a place or places
for holding camp, grove and other meetings of a social, educational and religious character; to receive
money, lands and property of any description
to be used for purchasing and maintaining ground~,
buildings or any other property that may be needed
for the use of the Association.
1'he place within which the Corporation is established or located is in the to,Yn of J\fo11tague, within
said Common wealth.
In witness whereof we have hereunto set our hands
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this ninth day of January in the year 1879~
Joseph Beals, G.reenfield, Massachusetts.
W. C. Bryant,
"
"
C. L. Butler,
"
"
Sumner Chapman,
"
., "
L. H. Stone,
,,
L. W. Rice,
J. A. Dakin,
H. H. Park,
"
"
BY LAWS ADOPTED JANUARY 6, 1879.
All persons in sympathy with this Association
and desiring 'to promote its objects, may ·become
members by signing or authorizing their names signed
to the By Laws, and paying one dollar annually,
previous to or at the opening of the annual meeting
of the Association.
Art. 2 The officers of the Association shall consist of a President, three Vice Presidents, a Clerk, a
T reasurer and eight Directors ; said officers shall be
chosen at the annual meeting of the Association, by
Lallot, to serve one year from the first day of January next following said meeting, and a majority of
the votes cast shall be necessary for a choice.
The President shall be chosen by the Directors,
fro m their board.
Art. 3-The annual business meeting of the Association shall be held on the third Monday of August, at the time and place of holding the usual
Campmeeting. Special meetings may be called at
any time by the Dire9tors, and shall be called whenever requested in writing by ten members of the
Association.
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Art. 4.-All meetings shall be called l>y the Clerk
upon the written warrant of the Directors, and notice
of time, place and purpose of each meeting shall be
given in such manner as the Directors shall prescribe in their warrant for such meeting.
Art. 5-These By-Laws may be alter~d or amended
only at annual meetings-of the As8ociation~ provided
that the amendment be submitted in writing and
two thirds of the members present are in favor of the
same.
Under these By-Laws, the following Directors
and officers were then eleeted.
Directors, Joseph Beals, W. C. Bryant, C. L.
Butler, Sumner Chapman, L. H. Stone, J. A. Dakin ,
H. H. Park, L. ·w. Rice, all of Greenfield, Mass.
Vice Presidents, M. V. Lincoln, E. \V. Dickinson,
Mrs. Harvey Lyman: Treasurer, vV. C. Bryant:
Clerk, L. W. Rice.
In conformity with the statutes of Massachu:::;etts,
the foregoing memben:; completed the orgauiza. t ion and received a charter from the Governor of
Massauh usetts , signed by Henry B. Piere~>, Secret~ny
of ·the Common weal th.
LIST OF MEMBERS
.Joseph Beals; · Greenfield Mass.
Joseph H. Beals
"
William C. Bryant
Joseph W. Mill
.,
Sumner .Chapman
"
L.H. Stone
,.
L. D. Graves
John C. Thompson "

er
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A. Bullem;
Chicopee
Mrs. A. Bullens
W. H. Gilmore
Mrs. W. H. Gilmore
Mrs. M. E. White
"
M.rs. C. A, Bullens
"
John S. Hart
Springfield,
J\Ir.:;. John S. Hart
Moses W. Lyman
"
T. w. Coburn
Mrs. F .. A. Cook
Mrs AH. Coburn
"
S. S . Leonard
Henry A. Budington
"
George .Lyman
"
,,
John W. Lyman
,,
F.C: Coburn
Mrs. L. P. M. Smith
Mm. Jennie Warner
Sophia S. Billing8
"
Mrs. H. M. Packard
"
E. M. Lyman
"
Frank H. Warner
,,
B. M. Budington
Dr. W. A. Towne
John H. Smith
.Mrs. E. P. Morrill
E. W. Dickinson
Westford,
M. H. Fletcher
Sioneham
David B. Gerry
Boston,
W. F. D. Perkins
.J euny Rhind
,,"
Moses Hunt
Mary D. Stearns
"

"

"

"

"
"
"

"
"

"
"
"

"
"

"
"
"

"
"
"
"

" "

",,

"

"

(
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,,

Mrs. Geo. W. Barnes "
M~s. M. F. Starbird
"
,,
Mary A. Lincoln
"
,,
M. V. Lincoln
Mrs. )1. V. Lincoln
"
"
Mrs. Nellie Nelson
"
"
M~s. E. L. Sanford.
"
Mrs. A. M. Good win
"
" ,,
Mrs. G. F . Fairbanks
,.
Mrs. E. G. Severance
",,
Mrs. A. E. Fletcher
Mra. Sarah Stone
",,
Mrs. A. A. Jackson
Dr. C. C. York
'·'
"
C. G. Bird
"
Mrs. C. G. Bird
"
J. J. Gurney
"
"
Mrs. Frank Pathlin
George James
"
Mrs. M. A. Chartei·
"
"
,,
Edward E. Conant
Th_o mas A; Gardner
"
E. P. Hood
New
"
H. G. Hawkins
Walpole, N. H .
Mrs. L. F Chickering
"
"
Wales B. E<ldy
Amherst,
Mass.'
Henry B. Allen
•'
Sardis Chapman .Southampton,
W. D, Prouty
Worcester,
,,
H~. A. Abbott
John A. Lowe
,,
G eorge H. Wooster
P.H. Babbitt
Barre,

0. W. Grout
Whately
Sumner Smith
"
Dr. W. F. Whitman Athol
"
John Woodis '·~
Dr. B. D. Deak
"
George W Woodard
"
"
A. G. Stratton
''
"
J. W. Perry
"
",,
S. Carter
Bald wins ville,
John Patterson
"
"
R. H. Minot
Northfield
Abijah Fales
East Templeton,
T. T. Green wood
"
N. H. Searle8
"
F. L. Sargent
"
Mrs. D. C. Wood Northboro,
L. Stevens
Orange,
D. L. Felton
D. -Edward Putnam "
George F. Bacon
"
.Mrs. W. B. Austin
"'
David Mayo North Orange,
Dr. H. H. Brigham
Fitchburg,
Dr. S. C. Brigham
Dr. B. Williams
Westfield,
S. P. Burt
Dr. C. I. Wes ton
"
Montague
F. F. Stedman
"
Isaac Chenery
"
N. S. Henry
H. M. Henry
Harvey Lyman
"
Mrs. Mary A~ Lyman "

"

j

'~

"
,,

"
".,
"

"

,,
,,

"

"
"
",,

"
",,

,,
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F. B. Willlams
Warren 1, ., H unter
"
Mrs. S. H. Amsden Millers Falls " ·
A. W. Caswell
Gardner, ., "
T. S. Sherwin
North Adams, '•
L. Sheldon
"
William Hodgkins
"
Charles Bl·igham
Clinton,
S. F. Dudley
Shutesbury,
"
Sarah E. Stone,
Everett,
Sidney Howe
Marlboro,
Mary B. Hawks
Turners Falls "
H. N. Smith
Lake Pleasant 1
George W. Pow ler
Lynn,
· ''
l\'Irs. George W. Fowler "
George Dillingham
"
'·'
Hiram Holmes
Cheshire,
,,
H. C. Haskell
Deerfield.
M. E. Aspinwall
South Hadley
D. W. Fairchild
Sun<;lerland,
"
L. B. Cobb
Uummington
"
L. P. Brogin
Hinsdale,
"
E. J. Rounsville
Charlestown
John B. Farnsworth Leominster,
·"
Henry Barber
Warwick
Nathanel Holmes
Riverside
A. F. Felton
North Leverett.
A. T. Pierce~!\·. Providence, R. I.
Mrs. S. F. Pierce
"
"
I
E. vV. Clark
Nashua, New Hampshirn.
l\1rs. J. Cook
Concord,
"
P. P. Starkey
Ashuelot,
"
Mrs. B. Brackett
Colebrook,
"
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.Justice Fisher
vVest Peterboro "
W. B. Lard
Utica, New York.
·~
,.
David Jones
Mrs. H. N. Reed
New York, New York.
''
,,
Henry J. Ne.wton
Dr. A. B. Smith
Brooklyn
Mrs. C. Smith
Mrs. J. W. Stansbury
,,
. Dr. J. W. Stansbury
W. H. Rynus
"
Charles J. Warren
~r B. Nichols
Fred Haslam
C. F. Taylor
Scroon Lake
"
Mrs. M. A. Adams Brattleboro, Vermont.
T. T. Stearns
,.,,
Frank Reed
"
L. Putnam
Reedsboro,
Frank Crosier
"
Jos. Bullock
'"
Dr. E. A. ·smith Brandon,
"
•'
Rutland,
J.M. Weeks
Moses Goodwin
Glover,
Mrs. C. Fowler
Putnam, Comiecticut.
Mrs. S. W. Kingsley "
"
Ed ward Lewin
"
W. H. Letters
"
"
Mrs. E. R. Davis
"
'"
E. B. Parsons W:est Winsted,
"
Mrs. S .. W . .Lincoln Hartford,
"
George Pasco
"
M.is. L. L. Pasco
"
Mrs. A. E. Reed
"
"

..

'7lJ)
Mrs. W. H. Dabin
"
Mrs W. A Prior
''
George W. Burnham Willimantic
M. W. Comstock
Niantic, Conn.
Jam es Wilson
Bridgeport,
Charles Belnap
'"
''
George Burlingame - Somersville~
''
Dr. A. D. Ross
Troy,
New York.
N. Reynolds
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THE .IHRST ANNUAL MEE'l'ING UNDER THE NEW

charter of 1879 was held at Lake Pleasant, August,
18, 1880. The members elected John H. Smith of
Springfield, clerk; W C Bryant of Greenfield,;Treasmer: Directors, Joseph Beals; Harvey Lyman; M
H Fletcher; John Hart; D B Gerry; A Bullens;
W H Gilmore; W F ~D Perkins. Vice President~
M V Lincoln; Dr. H H Brigham; :Mrs. M A Lyman.

t~

HOTEL.
In 1879-80 the dining privilege on the hill was
a warded to H . L. Barnard of Greenfield, under
the followiug conditions. Barnard to occupy a part
of the lower floor of the present dining hall; (now
called Association Hall,) to Luild an addition 50x
60; two i::;torieb high with :::iteep roof for attic chamberi::;.
The Association is to furnish $1250 and Barnard
$1250; and if said building cost.s Barnard more than
about $2500, whatever more it does cost, shall be
the property of the Association without pay: and if
at the end of the year the Association does not
want Barnard longer, or Barnard does not want the
privilege longer, the Association shall have the use
of Barnard's half of the building, by paying six per
cent on $1250 during the time that Barnard does
not occupy it. Barnard is to furnish this building
at his own expense, and if Barnard leaves it under
conditions ;;i,s recorded above, the Association to take
the furnishings at an apprizal of a committee of
three, chosen in the usual manner; said Barnard to
pay $400 iu advance for the privilege of catering
during the next seai::;on 's camping.
Voted that a building committee of three be appointed by the chair to draw up writings for building the Hotel an<l consult with Mr. Barnard in its
construction. M. H. Fletcher moved that the committee consist of Prmddent Beals, Treasurer Bryant
and N. S. Henry; which motion prevailed.
The Fitchbmg Band of twenty pieces was engaged.
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COMPLETION OF THE HOTEL lN 1880.
Mr. Barnard made the Hotel three stories high,
and the Director~ sanctioned his action by a vote
and appropriated $500 more to meet extra expense;
also $150 extra to help pay for putting 011 piazza
and cupola. The old Ass"ociatio,nHall was moved
to its_ present site for $40.50 and $100 more to place
it in position, putting in underpi11niug and fixiug
stairs to same.
LEASE FROM THE FITCHBURG RAIL ROAD.
In 1880 it was voted to accept a·nd jo'lil /i_n tpe indenture or a lease by and between the Fitchburg
Rail Road and this Association, whereby upon the·
terms and conditions therein set forth, said company h~,ase to this Association a lot of land in Montague) Mass., the same being a part of the premises
known as the Lake Pleasant Pie Nie grounds-said
lot being bounded southwesterly by Lyman street
and northwesterly by l\Iontague street and southeasterly by Broadway, measuring one lnrndred aud
seventy five feet on said Broadway and .Montague
streets, and to release as therein provided, the ·premises thereby demised from the operation of the agreement made by and between said Association and
said Company, dated May 29, 1878-also to borrow
five hundred dollars from said Company and to give
a promisory uote of the Association therefor, paya- _
ble to said Company on order in nine years from
date of said loan, with interest at the rate of five per
cent per annum; and as security therefor, to mortgage to said Fitchburg Rail Road Company the new
Hotel building upon the premises devised b}r said
lease; and President Beals of the Association is
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hereby

authorized to execute and deliver in the

i~ame and in b,ehalf of the Association, the said note
and any ~-tnd all other papers and instruments, nec-

e.;sary or proper for the purpo::;e aforesaid.
XE\Y BY-LAWS.

GROSS RECEIPTS.

In 1880 a ne\v ::;et of By-Laws was adopted.
The grnss receipts for 1876 were $204 9.96: for the
y ear 1877 they were $2119.48: for the year 1878
they were $2591.45 : for the year 1879 they were
$ 3843.58; for the year 1880 they were $5018.83.
THE DANCING PHIVILEGE.

In 1881, 1882 and 1883 John H. Smith paid for
t he dancing privilege, each year $750; making a
total of $2250.
METHODISTS TRIED TO REDEEM LAKE PLEASANT.

About the third year of the Spiritualist Campmeeting, the _ Methodists held a Campmeeting, immediately following that of the Spiritualists, and
continuing for one week. l\fany of the m·ediums
r emained and reaped quite a harvest from the patronage of the .Jlethodists, chiefly from the women.
So great was this p·atronage that the ministers concluded that it was more dangerous than safe to prolong the meeting, and at the close of the week they
abandoned the attempt to redeem Lake Pleasant.
They concluded that Satan had such a strong hold
t hat God even with the help of the Methodists,
could not stem the tide of heretical thought which
was engulfing this unholy placer

I
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Lake Pleasant as seen by the Spring·fie!d
Republican in 1880.

With the opening of the new Hotel at Lake Pleasau t, Thursday, this delightful and rapidly growing
popular summer re8ort is again brought to the public attention. The rapidity with which it has grown
into public favor is remarkable.
Three years ago
the most i:;anguine admirers of this "'nest of beauty"
hardly dared dream of such a change; but the
change from the once quiet nook, disturbed but now
and then by parties of di::~tant villagers, to the now
lrn~tling village, full of animation from June to October, is undoubtedly permanent. In the place of
the mdinary tent to be taken up and moved at a
moment's notice, neat and substantial cottages are
lrnil t, the old time cow-paths through the woods
have given place to regular streets, running in every
direct.io11.
The grove prnper is shaded by small white and
_yellow vines, with a few chestnuts and poplars, and
compl'i:::;es some f>O acres. Thjs is now all occupied.
The Fitchburg Rail Road Company
has cleared a]l(_l opened, beyond the ravine, a lovely bit of woous bordering on the lake, covering 50
acres or more, and a dozen houses are to go up there
this season.
They are n.10re generous with the
land here, aUowillg a 50 feet square i:;ite for a buildi11g Jot, while 011 lhe old grnm1<l very little land
is given more than the-cottage or tent actually covers.
There are now more than ~O cosy cottages up01)
t lie grournb, and others are springing up on every
comer. 011e iieculiar and pleasant feature about
the location i::; the fact, the mosquito'::; sharp proboscis
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is rarely felt. Another noticeal>le fact is that the
soil is of such an al,>sorbing nature that, no matter
how drenching a shower may pour down, in an hour
a fter the rain, l;ne ma,y walk around with slipper:::; 011
a nd not get hi::; feet wet.
While all the advantages of unmolested natme
a re retained, the conveniences of city life are visil>le
0 11 every hauJ.
The post and telegraph offices are
handy, stores with everything 11eedeJ for the inner
and outer man are withiu reach, bathing hou:::;es line
t he bank::; of the fake, the daily papers are promptly
on hand, and during the ca.mpmeeting season, a pap er is ]:Hl bl ished 011 the ground: the slick barber,
the glio uews boy, the noisy boot black, itiuerant
peddlai', the dignified police-all and more are wiLhin its l>orJer::; as reminders of "home, sweet home." '
The ~piritualist Association pre:::;ents an almost endless variety of attractions.
One of the greatest is
t he engagemeut each year of the .Fitchburg military
band of :24 pieces, who gives two concerts daily and
t hree on Sm1day.
This, tlie opening week at the Spiritualist::;' encampm ent, in point of campers, vi:::;itors and general
i nterest, has beell uupreceJented.
The nrnuagers,
s peakers, meJiu1m; and purveyors are all in a very
hopeful condition, and freely as::;ert that another
week will prove this to be •·the greatest campmeeting of Spiritualists ever held in the world.''
From
e very directioll u11 heavily loaded traius may daily
be seen scores of the faithful on their annual pilgrim- age to this Mecca of the Spiritual gospel.
The growth of thi::; ::;ummer resort is marvellous!
There -are uow 175 tents ::;et up, with a prospect of
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50 more before the season close~, and the appearance of permane1icy is given . in the trection of v.ery
neat cottages from year lo year.
Previous to the organization of this Association
six years ago, there was Hot a building on the
grounds, while to-day there are 125 mouern strtl"ctnres, including handsome cottage homes, eight large
restaurants, diniug and refreshment rooms, anu a
large hotel.
The latter, uuilt at cost of $10.000
has already proved a success: 250 guests are registered, every room being occupieu., and two carloads
of bedsteads and Led.ding arriveJ to-day to be set up
in the attic and halb.
The arrivab of the week have be.en large, aud the
lake is uow a village of some 2.000 people. Hundreds daily visit the place ont of curiosity, to '"see
what kind of folk; these Spiritualists are," w bile a
larger class still, go to e11joy the scenery of this loveBoth parties retum
ly lake and its ::mrrounuings.
to their home:::; well vleaseu.
I know whereof I af_
fi rm when I say that at no campmeeting in all New
England is there less drunken11ess or other disorder
t han here. The crowd is promiscuous, but it is well
behaved outwardly. No builuing on the premises is
of less use than the lockup. There is less rowdyi:::;m
th.an prevailed about the Methodi:::;t tented field at
. N ortharnpton, or that of the Adve11 tists of your own
Liberty street hill. As an excnrsionist:::;· paradise, the
spot more than holds its own.
FOOT BH.IDGE OVER THE RAIL ROAD.

The people from Connecticut and along the line
of the New London and Northern Rail Road, after a
few years, came iu such nmnber:::, the Hail Hoad
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Company erected a shed station some half mil e
south en,"lt of the Ca.mp; built stairs on which
t o ascend to tlte plain and also a foot bridge ovm·
t he FitchLurg Hail Road, opposite the dancing Pavilion. This Lridge '''as taken down in 1904, th e
8tation shecllrnviug been bnrned stiveral years before.
EXPENSES OF BAND AND VOCAL MUSIC IN 1881.
. The As~ociation paid iu 1881, $1385 and also
Loarded the Ba11cl.
The Association paid $175 for
vocal musie that ye::ir.
CLEirn:'s

sAJiARY.

Jn 1881' the clerk's salary was $100.
SKATING HINK.

About 1884 H. L. Bamard built a large rink for
roller skating on the south bluff opposite the head of
Lyman street. Th~ :-;port became so popular the first
s~ason that the patronage of the dancing Pavilion
was sel'iously red Ltcerl. Seeing the danger threatening her devotees, the Goddess, Terpsichore inspired
one of her most arden.t adherents to apply a lighted
match to the rink and in smoke and flame the
lrnrn t offering went up while Satyrs sang and danced.
THE ROBERTS' SCRIMMAGE.

In 1882 J 011athan Roberts of Philadelphia, editor
and publisher of a Spiritualist paper; called lJfin d
and Jlfatter, came t0 Lake Pleasant: and Ly his in discreet zeal and intense antagonism to Colon el
.John C. Dundy, editor and pnblislier of the R eligfo
Philosophical .fonrnal of Chicago, caused much fri ction in the Camp. He was led by his fractiou s t ern _
per, to irnmlt Pre:::-iclent Beals and other members of
the Association so that the following resolu tion was
passed by the Direetors.
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"Whereas one Jouatban M. Hobert::-:, the editor
and publisher of a newslJaper, called JJ1ind and JJfatter, and published in Philadelphia., has dtiri11g the
past few days, while upon tl1e grounus of the New
Englaml Spiritualist Campmeeting Associati011,
gros::;ly insulted the Preside11t of tlie Association l>y
shakiug lii::; fist i11 his face, and the use of improper
language and in another casP, insulted Judge Pattern
of Penn:-.y 1vania, by loud a11d ol>scene language, too
v ile for record or publication, and i11 still allother
instance, attacki11g the editor ·of tbe Reliyio Philo3ophieal Journal, and in a pu l>lic 1Jlace, w:;ing obscene
and prof<rne lallguage; such as •You G--d d--d
son of a l>---h: Yon G--d d--d villain: d--d
liar' and only eea~ing \V hen the police had han els 011
him: a1Hl all tliese outrages having l>een committed
upon the open street:::; of the Ca1i.1p a1Hl in the hearing of numerous ladies aml geutlemen; thus not only
bringing disgrace upon the cau::;e of Spirituali::;m,
b ut violating the rules of decent ::;ociety, and emla11g ering the good uame of the As:.;ociation:- Therefore it is herel>y re~olveLl tbat we i11strnct
t he police to arrest said Hoberts promptly, UJJOil repetition of any :such offense against ally person, a11d
expel him from th'e grnunds of the Associatiou.
Resol ve<l that \Ve exceedingly regret. the n eces~i
ty which compels us to take thi::; :::;tep, a11d in order
t hat it may l>e generally known tliat IIO such c011duct will lie tolerated upon tlie.grounds of this A:::;sociation, we hereby request that the proceedings of
this rneeti11g be published in the culumm; of the tieveral papers of the county, and of the Lake Plea.rnnt
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S~f'tiny8, and in all other papers having an interest
in promoting the welfarn of ~:;ociety and the peace
and g<iod order of Carnpmeetings i11 general; and
that a copy be furnished Judge Pattou aud Colonel
Bu11<ly. "
The publication of this actiun of the Goard of Di1·ectors intensely a11gered .Mr. HoberJs.
In spite of
the earn est r('q uest of the f; iends of :\Ir. Roberts not
to lJring suit against these officers for slander, he
persisted in bringing suit against the members as individual:::;, not as officers.
The case was tried at
Greeufield aml Roberts was defeated.
Some members of the Association held the opinion that the individnals ...,nµ,d should pay the cost
of tlie defenst', but the Association b.y a vote of 323
to 50 decided to assume the debt.
BAND STAND ON LYMAN STREET.

This b;rnd stand wa·s built in 1885 by H. L. Barnard .
.:viEMORfAL TO Yl. V. LINCOLN.
The followiug resolutiou nf respect to M. V. Lincoln was pa-;sed l.Jy ·the Association in 1885.
Whereas ~Ir. M. V. Lincoln, a member of the New
England Spiritualist Campmeeting Association, also
a Director and Treasurer, has giveu for years to this
Association much of his time and talents, and has
rendered to this Association pecuniary aid and assistance when the same has been ueeded; and
\Vhereas at the preseu t electio~ of officers of said
Association, others have been elected to fill the place
of said Lincoln, after the expiration of hh; present
term of office:
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Therefore it is hereby declared and re.solved as
t he sense of this Association, that it is due to the
said Lincoln and his many friends, that this Association }!lace upon its records the expres:;ion of its
8incere and heartfelt thanks to the said M. V. Lincoln for his long and faithful service rendered to it,
both a8 an officer and a member:
Resolved that it is the sem;e of this Association that
in dispensing with his f'ervices al' an officer, we do so
with extreme regret and are actuated by a sense of
duty to him as well as to the Association, and that.
hi8 rapidly failing health and an appreciatiou of his
efforts to do for others more than his circumstances
will warrant, have impelled us to do for him what he
is unwilling to clo for him:::;elf; excu:::;e him from a
respon:::;ibility and care it would be inhnman to impose upon him.
Resolved that a copy of these rnsolutions be duly
engrossed and presented to the said M. V. Lincoln
and that we invoke the blessing of God and the an_
gel world upon him and his family.
MEMORIAL TO W. H. Gilmore IN 1885.
Whereas, through the interposition of those causes
which in the natural course of events, removes all
men from the mortal to the immortal life, our beloved brother and colaborer, W. H. Giln1ore, 011e of
t he Directors of this As:::;ociatio11, has passed on to
r eap the golden harvest which his many good deeds
of his well-spent. life have entitled him to receive:
Therefore, resolved that we, the Directors of this
A ssociation, while rejoicing in his gain and happine;::;s,
nevertheless hereby record our sorrow and regre t
that we have lost the services and companionship of
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one ;who5e courage and ·devotion to virtue and
truth made him so useful to this Association.
Resolved that we tender to his family our sympathy in the hour of their affliction and we direct that
these resolutions be entered npon the records of this
Association, and that an engrossed copy of the same
be pre:sented to his widow.
Fot·matiou of the Lake PlP,asant Association
in 1886.
(THE SYND1CA'l'E.)

Commonwealth of l\fas:sachusetts: Town of Montague : County of Franklin.
Know all men by the::;e presents-that we, the
several person::; whose names are subscribed hereunto
enter into the following compact and agreement to
and with each other and bind ourselves, our heirs
exe,cutors, administrator::; and assigns, to the faithful
keeping of the terms, covenants and agreements
thereof.
Fir::;t.-As an incorporated body, we shall be
known and designated as the Lake Pleasant Association.
Second.-The object and purpose of our Association i:::; to purchase the land:::;, or so much thereof as
the present owners will sell~ which the New England Spiritualist Carupmeeting Association, now
holds for their Campmeeting; the price not to exceell $15.000 for so ruuch as lies westerly Gf the
Fitchburg Rail Road, the said Rail Road reserving
sufficient land for station purposes and additional
rights or reservations which do not mat~rially detract from the yalue of the land to be purchased,
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which may be made, shall not imp~tir the uinding
obligations of this compact.
To survey and lay the same out into lots, streets,
squares and plazas, beautify and improve the grounds,
sell and lease lots, right::; and pri vii ege::; of land, lake
or ,vater, subject to such restrictions as the Association may impose.
Third.-Twen tyfi vc per cent of the net revenue
derivecl from such sales 01' rentals ~hall ue paid to
the New England Spiritualist Ca111pmeeti11g A::;socia tiou for the improvement of its grnuuds, payment
- of its debts and its general camµmeeting purposes,
under the supervision of the said Trustees.
Fourth.-The remaining proceeds of sales, after
t he deduction of the legitimate expensm; attending
t he various transactions incident to these objects
: :; o fast as the same- shall Le received, except as tliis
Association may by a majority vote, otherwise determine, ::;hall ue divided am'o ng aud paid over prorata among the subscriuers hereuuLo, or to their legal repre::;entative:::;, according to the numuer of certificates or share::; held by each, and such certificate::; ::;hall ue ll um uered, and ea.ch certificate shall
show or state on its face how mauy ::;hare::; are represented by it tmcl the .serial u umuer or numbers of
::;aid ::;hare::;.
Each certificate shall Le signed by the Pre::;ideut
and Secretary of the ::;aid Lake Plea:;ant Association, and such payment::; shaH ue ~emi-auuual.
Fiftli.-This A~;;ociatiuu may devote to the use of
the New England SpiriLuulist Campmeeting Assoeiation, such pol'tion or portious of the said lamb,
wheu so purchased, and prnceech; of :sale::; or rent::;,

;,;'

.:: -t.
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to improving the grounds purchased, as the memb_ers of this Association by a two thirds vote of those
attending or legally representing shall det:ignate.
Sixth.-ln the purchase of said lands, the title
shall be taken by and in the names of the following
persons as trustees, for the more convenient and
safe transaction of the bu~iness and operations contemplated by this compact-Asahel T. Pierce; A. T.
Whiting and Lewis Bartholomew.
Seventh.-In accepting said trust. said Trustees
and any successors shall subscribe to the agreemen t
annexed thereto.
Eighth.-Either of said Trustees may resign by a
written i10tice to that effect to the President and
Clerk of the Association hereby created, which notice shall be mailed sixty days preceding the time it
shall take effect; which mid resignation shall be
acknowledged before a competent officer that it may
be recorded.
Ninth.-Iu the purchase of said lands, said Trustees shall effect the same upon the best terms in their
judgment possible, for the objects and purposes of
this A:::isociation and of the New Eng-land Spiritualist Campmeeting Association: and as such Trustees ,
8hall or may a-.; the case may require, mortgage back
the lands when purchased to secure the unpaid purchase money at :rnch times as :::;hall con form to the
su bscri ption1:;.
Tenth.-Any vacancy in the said board of Trustee~ shall lie filled by the remaining Trustees, with
the written, joint · approval of the Pre8ident and
Clerk, which appointment shall be duly signed, ackno"wledged and recorded.
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Eleventh.-Such Trustees shall possess no power
to create any other debt or to mortgage the grounds
so purchased unless authorized so to do by a twothirds vote oft his Association. They shall be subject in their action to the control of this Association, and any on·e may be removed by a two-thirds vote
of this Association, when the vacancy shall be filled
by 3. majority of the Association.
Said Trustees shall be subject to suspension by
t he Association 7 they sha.ll attend t.o the surveying
of the l~ts and grounds and the laying out of the
same, also to the apprisal, sale and leasing thereof
and as such Trustees, they are empowered to execute, acknowledge and deliver deeds and leases to
purchasers and lessees; but no lease shall be made
for a longer time than three years, without a written approval of this Association, endorsed thereon
and duly acknowledged.
Said Trustees shall not sell or lease any lot or
privilege to any person objectionable to the board of
Directors of the New England Spiritualist Uampmeeting Association, or for . any purpose contradictive of its objects or objectionable to its laws, rules
and regulations ; and all deeds and leases shall be
subject thereto and to such other conditions and restrictions as said Trustees shall prescribe; and it
shall be the duty of said Trustees from time to time
to confer upon matters of interest to both Associations, with the Directors of the said New England
Spiritualist Campmee.ting Association.
Twelfth.-Said Trustees shall appoint one of
their number, a Treasurer, who shall also be the
T reasurer of the Lake Pleasant Association and ~
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member of the New England Spiritualist Campmeeting Association, who shall hold on deposit in some
snitable bank, the moneys comi1:g into his hands
and he shall give bonds in the sum of ten thousand
dollal's with good and sufficient · security for the
faithful performan~e of his trust.
Said Trea:rnrer shall keep a detailed account of
receitits and expenditures, stating from whence received aud fur what imrpose disbursed, together
with vouchers for all payments made : which books
::;hall be at all times open for the subscribers or their
legal representatives, to inspect; and during the
month of Augu:-;t in each year, ~the same shall be
uvou the grounds of the New England Spiritualist
Campmeeti1_1g Association.
Thirtee11tlt.-Said Trnstee::i shall pay off and dischal'ge said mortgage at the eal"liest practicable monie11 t consistent \Vi th the welfare of the Association.
Fourteenth.-Said Trustees shall elect from their
11u1uber a Preside11t, Clerk and Treasurer and shall
keev accurate miu utes of all their proceedings, and
the :::;ame shall ue oven to the inspection of every
slrnreholder i11 this Association, and the Clerk
::;hall ti•·int and circulate among the shareholders of
this Associatio11 in the month of January of each
y eal', a b1·ief statement of all the transactions of the
board of Trnstees.
The Lake Pleasant Association shall fix the comjJe11sation of the board of Trn~tees on the secon cl
Monday of August iu each year 011 the grounds of
the Associaticm.
Fifteenth.-As soon as the amount required fo r
t he first payment i8 raised, the subscribers shall
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meet ·and elect by a majority vote, to be canvassP.d
as hereinafter prescribed, for a President, Treasurer
and Clerk, who shall hold their offices for one year
and shall be elected annually on the second Monday of August-the fir~t yeai: to expire 011 that day
in the coming Augul't.
Sixteenth.-Any pen;ou who holds in his own
or her right and name, any certificate representing
his or her interest in this At-sociation, ::-hall be e11titled
to one vote for eac.;h t:-hare of fifty dollars representLd
.in said certificate ; and in his or her absence, any
person holdi11g a duly signed and acknowledged
proxy, may vote in the name, place and stead of
such absent person.
Dividends realized and due to the members of
this Association shall be paill to the penmn i 11
whose name the certificate stand~, calling for the
payment as above by the books of the A~sociation, at
t he time of payment, but the Treasurer ~hall for
·greater safety, require the production of the certificate at the time of payment, and the endorseme11 t of
t he receipt of payment shall be made thereo11 and a
duplicate receipt given.
Seventeenth._:_ The Clerk of the Associatioll shall
keep an accnrnt e stock or certificate book i11
which the names of holden; of certificate:-; shall
be kept; stating tl1e number of ~hare~ held, opposite
each person's name; and transfer of certificate:::.
shall he i11 writing and duly wit 11 e~sed and ackuow 1edged and entered upo11 a l>ook kept for that purpose; and in canvassing of votes upo11 a.11y and all
matters and occasions, the votes bhall be i·eceived
and canvassed according to the record of the share.

holders upon the book::; of the As-;ociation at that time .
Eighteenth.-Thi::; Association may be incorporated under the laws of the State, or by special enactment, by a vote of two third::; of its members, to be
canvassed as afornsaid: provided the su bstautial rights
and interests of the persons and parties shall be better subserved i11 the opinion of its member~ and in
that eveIJt all officers and members, and Trustees
shall conform to legal requirements as decided by
the Association.
Nineteenth.-If the New Eugland Spiritualist
Campmeeting Association shall fail for the space
of one year, to hold it:::; Campmeeting npon these
grounds, all benefit:::; to be derived by it from this
Association shall ceal'\e and determine; and the funds
which would otherwise flow to it, shall be divided among- the members of the Association as herein
before provided. ·
Twentieth.-A11y per::::on holding a certificate representing an interest or share of fifty dollars, upon
'r egistering the same as aforesaid, is a member.
Twenty first.-If any per:son subscribing hereunto
shall fail to pay his or her subscription, the payments
already made, if any, may at the option of the board
of Trnstees, be declared forfeited to the remaining
members of Lhe Associatio11, provided the payment
shall remain uupaid for thirty days after the date
prescribed hereiu after for its payment: such delinq uen t8 shall be liable to an actiou in the name of
said Trm;tee::;, to recover the same, and each and every subscriber hereuuto, hereby consents t hat such
action may l>e so brought and maintained.
Twenty seeond.-This Association shall hold an-

nual meetings for the transaction of bm;iness on
the second Monday of August in each year at nine
o'clock in the forenoon.
The President may also call a special meeting by
previous thirty days, written notic~ mailed to each
member, directed to the residence of such member
as the same shall appear upon the hooks of the Association, unless the Clerk shall have better info1·mation of the residence of members.
·
Said notice shall contain the time and place of
meeting, which shall be at some convenient place in
this state.
At its annual meetin.g__ its members may prescribe
additional rules, regulations and by laws by a twothirds vote of those present. It shall l'f\q uire the
presence of members representing at least one half
of the u umber of certificates of stock to constitute
a quorum.
Twenty .third.-At the annual meeting, by a vote
representing two thirds of the entire certificates of
stock of the Association, favoring it, changes may be
made in the substantial parts of this compact or
agreement, provided the same do not essentially
discriminate between or affect the interests of the
members: and ~uch changes,_ when made shall have
the same binding force and effect as if contained
herein at the time of the making of this compact or
agreement.
Twenty fourth.-In testimony of the adoption of
this compact in eacb and all of its provisions, and of
our severally covena11ting and agreeing to and with
each other and with the Association to faithfully
keep and perform the game, we do hereby severally
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:. ;uuscriue our 11ames hereto a11<l do further covenant
and agree to pay to the Tn~asurer of the board
of Trnstee~, to lil: appoi11ted a' herei11 Gefore provided~ the t-iUill :-et nppusile our re:::;peetive names
,rnd seals, one iourth thereof within ten days from
the date of ~uh:-:cript.ion, a!Hl the remainder within
:::;ix ruu11 t hs from this date if required: and if not
:::;o requirP.d, the amount wliich :::;hall be required
acc01·di11g to the . notice from said Trea:::;urer, such
papuent:::; to l>e delivered or forwarded to him.
Witness our harnl:::; a111J. seals this :23d day of August, 1886.
Na.me and P. 0. address of each subscriber.
Elmer Terry, Los Angeles Cal. $2.0000 40 shares.
Asaliel T. Pierce, Pawtucket R. I. $500 10 shares .
. \.. H. Dailey Brooklyn N Y $1000 20 shares.
Augustus C. Carey Bosto11 .Mas~. $1000 20 shares.
Al1iso11 T. Whiting Utica N. Y. $500 10 shares.
Lewis Bartholomew Phila. Pa. $500 10 shares.
Joh11 White Buffalo New York $3000 60 shares.
Charle;:; R M u11ger Newton Kansas $500 10 shares.
Noble Hopkins Utica New York $500 10 shares.
Sarah P \Vilso11 Bridgeport Co11n. $50010 shares.
Delia D White Buffalo New York $500 10 shares.
Sarah L Pieree Pawtucket R I $500 10 shares.
C P \Vise Turner:::; Falls Mass. $500 10 shares.
H L Barnard Gree11field Mass. $500 10 shares.
Wm. R Tice Brooklyn New York $1000 20 shares .
.Joseph Beals Greenfield Mass. $500 10 shares .
•fame~ Wil::;on Bridgeport Conn. $500 10 shares .
.foh11 W Wheeler Orange Mass. $500 10 shares.
N S Henry Montagne Mass. $500 10 8hares.
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Common wealth of Mass., Suffolk co. , Boston
:Mass. October 7 1886.
Then personally appeared the afore named A~m
h el"'T Pierce, A T Whiting and Lewis Bartholomew
and severally acknowledged the foregoing instrument to be their free act and deed ; before me,
Horace G Allen.
· Notarial seal.
Notary Public.
Know all men by these presents-that we, the
s ubscribers hereunto, having been duly elected Trustees to carry out and.execute the trusts, created by
the foregoing instrumenl in writing, do ,hereby severally accept said trm;t and do hereby covenant and
agree to and with .said Lake Pleasant Association
and its several member~, that we will faithfully
keep and perform the sevei:al duties thereby imposed upon us to the best of our ability.
Witness our hands and seab this ~3d day of
August, 1886.
Asahel T Pierce.
Allison T Whiting.
Lewis Ba1'tholome w.

(seal.)
(seal)
(seal)

Commonwealth of Mass., Suffolk co. Boston Octo ber 7 1886. Then personally appeared the above
uamed Asahel 1' Pierce, Allison 1' Whiting and
Lewis Bartholomew aud severally ackuowledged
the foregoing to be their free act and deed : before
me, Horace G Allen. Notary Public. Notarial seal.
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LAl{E PLBASAN'l' ASSOCIATION BUYS OUT
'"l 1HE CA1'IP1'IEE'l'lNG ASSOCIATION IN 1887.

· Know all men by the~e presents, that by the authority given the board of Directors by the New
England Spiritualist Campmeeting Astrnciation, that
to facilitate the purchase of the grounds of the said
A:-isociation, of the Fitch lnug Hail Road by the Lake
Pleasant Association, that the lease with the said
Hail Road be caucelled, upon the agreement submitted to said New England Spiritualist Campmeeting A~~ociation by the Lake Pleasant Association; and the benefits to this Association thereby
derived.
V otecl on motion of Mr. Dailey, that~'the Lake
Plea~;ant Association lle requested to give to this
Association the cnstomary public grounds to use for
Campmeeting purpose:-; during the balance of the
t erm of its lease with the Fitchburg Rail Road Compa11y, which has h~en mmcelled; al~o the use of the
ground::; occupied IJy it::; buildings and its water
privilege, free of rent during ::;aid term.
LAKE PLEASANT ASSOCIATION ACCEPTS.

The Lake Pleasant Association then presented the
following agreement to the N ~wEngland Spiritualist Campmeeting Association.
"'We accept tbe proposition of the New England
Spiritualist Campmeeting .A ssociation and will do all
r epairs neces~ary to groHIH.-b, 8tairs &C, which IJelong
t o the Lake Pleasant Association-also do the pumpi ng and give to the New England Spiritualist Campmeeting Associatiou twenty five per cent of the net
receipts from the lfail Roads~the New England
Spiritualists Campmeeting Association to leave the
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buildings in as good condition as it receives them
but this does not include rents of grounds of members-the New England Spiritualist Campmeeting
Association to keep the grounds in order from July
15th to September 15th.

A. T.
Signed

L.

PIERCE.

BARTHOLOMEW,

A. T.

WHITING.

AMENDMENTS TO THE BY-LAWS MADE IN

1889. OFFERED BY A. C.C AREY.
The officers of the New England Spiritualist
Campmeeting Association shall consist of eight Directors, a President, a Vice President and a. Clerk.
The Directors shall be stockholders i11 the Lake
Pleasant Association and shall be chosen annually
by ballot, to serve one year from the first day of January next following said meeting, aHd a majority of
the votes cast shall be necessary to a choice.
The President shall be cho~en by the Directors
from their number. The Directors shall appoint a
Clerk, who may or may not be a :-1tockholder
in the Lake Pleasant Association.
The Treasurer
of the Lake Pleasant A-.sociation shall be the
Treasurer of the New Eugland Spiritualist Campmeetiug Association.
TRANSFER '1'0 LAKE PLEASANT

ASSOCIATION.

The New England Spiritualist Campmeeting Association, a corporation existing under the laws of
Massachusetts, for a valuable consideration hereby
sells, assigns and transfers and delivers all the personal property of every kind and description,. as per
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inventory numbered 1 to 7 wherever situated, to
Asahel T. Pierce of Pawtucket, Rhode Island; Alligon T. Whiting of Utica, New York and Lewis Bart holomew of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania; Trustees
of the Lake Pleasant Association under an indenture dated August 2d, 1886 and recorded in the
Frnuklin County Registry of Deeds, book394page 22.
And for a valuable con~ideration, said Pierce, Bart holomew and \Vhiting as aforesaid, agree to assume
and pay all debts and obligations of said corporation and to save said corporation harmless there from.
In witness whereof the said New England Spiritualist Campmeeting Association has caused this instrument to be signed by its Board of Directors and
6aid Asahel T. Pierce, Allison T. Whiting and Lewi::; Bartholomew hereunto set our hands and seals
this 3d day of August, 1890.
' Joseph Beals; Asahel T. Pierce; James Wilson,
Lewis Bal'tholomew; W. R. Tice; .Johu W. Wheeler,
Directors of the .New England Spiritualist Campmeeting Association.
Witness, J. Milton Young.
Asahel T. Pierce and Lewis Bartholomew, Trustees of the Lake Pleasant Association.
SAI"'E OF LAKE PLEASANT TO THE LAKE
PLEASANT ASSOCIATION.

In 1887 the Lake Pleasant Association bought
t he Campmeetiug Grove of the Fitchburg Rail Road
Company for $15.000, as will be seen by this de~d.
Know all meu by these presents: that the F itchburg Rail Road Company, a corporation existin~ in
the Common wealth of Massachusetts, and by virtue
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of the laws thereof, in con~ideratiou of fift.een thousand dollars paid by Asahel T. Pierce of Pawtucket
in the state of Rhode Island, · Le\vis Bartholomew of
Philadelphia in the state of P~nnsyl vania~ and A. T.
Whiting of Uti.ca in the state of New York, the receipt. whereof is hernby acknowledged, do hereby
remise, release and forever q nit claim unto the said
Asahel' T. Pierce, Lewis Bart.holomew and A. T.
Whiting, all that portion of certain real estate situate in Montague in the county of Franklin and
Commonwealth aforesaid, near Great Pond, formerly
so called, and now known as Lake Pleasant, conveyed to t-5aid Fitchburg Rail Hoad by theinhabit.ants
of the town of Montague, by their deed, recorded in
t.he Franklin county registry of deetb, liook 366,
page 8, lying northerly of the location of the Vermont aud Massaclrnsetts Hail Road-all the right,
ti tle and interest acq uire.d by virtue of a certain lea-se
from said Vermont an'd Mas~aelrnsetts Rall Road
Compauy for the term of nine hnl1dred and ninety
nine years in a11d to certain tracts of lan<l, :-;ituated
in ·said ~ Montague, being the same real estate, conveyed to said Vermont and Massachusetts Rall Hoacl
Company by George W. Potter, by his deed, dated
August 17, 187~ and recorded in said registry, book
002, page 24, and by Sctmuel D. Bardwell, by
deed dated A ngust 17, 1872 and recorded in said
registry, book 297, page 215.
To all which deeds and the deeds therei11 rnferred to, reference is hereby made for a description
of said real estate-together also with all buildings and
personal property' thereon, belonging to s<tid corpora -
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tions and all easements, privileges and appurtenan ces and water rights therein belonging.
Subject however to all rights of the Turners Falls
Fire Di::1trict as set forth in chapter 266 of the acts
and resolves of said Commonwealth for the year
1886: excepting and reserving also sufficient land
adjoining the location aforesaid, for a railroad station
and approaches thereto, and the right for the town
of Montague aforesaid, or the aforesaid county of
Franklin, to take \vithout compensation, as much
of said land near s~id Rail Road station as may be
needed for a highway or town way, and wherever
the same may be hereafter laid out, such highway to run upon or be laid out south or south west
of the street now laid out and called First Avenue.
To hold the above released premises to the said
Asahel T. Pierce, Lewis Bartholomew and A. T
Whiting their heirs and assign~ to their use and
behoof forever.
And the said Fitchburg Rail Road Company and
their successors and assigns, do covenant with the
said Pierce, Bartholomew and Whiting, their heirs
and assigns, that the premises are free from all encumbrance~, made or .suffered by said Fitchburg Rail
Road Company ancl that the said Company will and
shall warrant and defend the same to the said Pierce,
Bartholomew and Whiting, their heirs and assigns
forever, against the lawful claims and demands of
all persons claiming by, through or under said
Fitchburg Rail Roa.<l. Company but against no other.
In witness whereof the said Fitchburg Rail Road
Company, by Elijah B. Phillips. their President
and Daniel A. Gleason, their Treasurer, thereunto
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duly authorized, have hereunto set their signatureF>
and the corporate seal this twenty ninth day of
March in the year of our Lord, eighteen hundred
and eighty seven.'
·
Fitchburg Rail Road Company by E. B. Phillips,
President. Corporate seal.
Countersigned, Daniel A. Gleason, Treasurer.
Signed, sealed and delivered in presence of Thomas Williams.
Commonwealth of Massachusetts, Suffolk County,
April 1 1887.
Then personally appeared the within named E .
B. Phillips and Daniel A. Gleason and acknowledged the within instrument to be the free act and
deed of the Fitchburg Rail Road Company.
Before me, Thomas Whittemore, Justice of the Peace.
VoTE TO SELL TO THE LAKE PLEASANT AssoCIAT.ION IN 1887.

At a Director~' meeting held March 27, 1887,
t he President was authorized to deed the property
known as Lake Pleasant Pic-nic grounds, to Asahel
T . Pierce of Pawtucket, Rhode Island, Lewis Ba1·tholomew of Philadelphia, Pennsylvania and A.. T .
Whiting of Utica, New York; also all the right,
title and interest in land, or that part acquired by
by lea~e from t.he Vermont a11J .l\Iassachusett~ Rail
Road Company. A true copy, Thoma::; ·whittemore.
Franklin s s.
May 7th 1887.
Recorded and compared by Ed win Stratton Register.
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Failure of tbe Syndicate at Lake Pleasant.

Some five years ago, in August, .1886, a voluntary
association was formed under the title of the "Lake
Pleasant Association," for the purpose of purchasing the grounds of the Fitchburg Rail Road Company.
The New England 8piritualist Campmeeting Asso~iation had carried on meetings for thirteen years,
leasing the land of the Rail Road Company. This
Company had refused to renew the lease, and hence
it became necessary to purchase the grounds.
A strong effort was made to induce the owners of
cottages to subscribe a sum sufficient to buy the
grounds, but as $15.000 was the price, the subscription fell short about $2.000. Then several Spiritualists at Camp, cottagers and others decided to
form the Lake Pleasant Association, issue stock to
themselves and purchase the grounds and buildings.
A T Pierce, A T Whiting and Lewis Bartholomew were appointed to act as Trustees for this new
Association and to make the purchase.
The property was bought, surveyed and dividedinto building lots. and each cottager was offered a
chance to buy at a fixed valuation, the land on
which his cottage stood. In the course of a year
nearly all the cottagers had purchased their several
lots.
:\leantime, the New England Spiritualist Campmeeting Association had .carried on meetings at a
loss, and it Lecame necessary to get out of debt.
Finallv the Lake Pleasant Association assumed the
d ebt ~f the Carnprneeting Asssociation and took its
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property, the hotel, the water and electric light
plants, &c.
Then the "Syndicate" through the Camprneeti11g
Association, took control of the meeti11gs. This
method became necessary because the Lake Pleasant
Association was not a chartered body while the other was.
.,
The result from the three ~-ears of management by
t he" Syndicate" was a series of well-condncted
meetings, but at a loss to the mri nagement, the receipts each year not meeting the expenses.
The "Syndicate" then found itself !$-1.000 in deLt
as · the result of assuming the debt of the Campmeeting Association, and the loss in rnnning the meetings.
The "Syndicate'' have during the past five year~,
declared one dividend of 25 per cent, but have received no interest on their origi'nal outlay of $15.000.
The following statement of Mr. A T Pierce, the
present Treasurer of the ·•Syndicate," will show
how much the receipts from the sale ofland &c, have
been up to August 1891.
Mr. Barna1·d, Dl::'ar Sir:-~lr. Be1.rtholomew's new
book shows he has ta ken for land 7 including rents, interests and sales, $20 .212.58.·
·
Augnst 28 , 1891.
A T PIERCE •

.It appears that the "Syndicate" still owes its
$15.000 minus the dividend of $3.750
plus loan at Crocker · saving~ Bank, $4.000; equals
$15.250: that is, a sum $250 larger tlran the original
purchase price.
The reader will be interested to know what has
become of the $20.212.58 receipts from sales, rents
s tockholder~
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an<l iuterest.
The following official statement,
takn1 from the printed report to the stockholders
will give some of the desired information.
LAKE PLEASANT ASSOCIATION ASSETS •

.January l, 1891.
By cash in Treasury,
$ 186.11
'· Stock at Lake Pleasant
102.53
"' Ice at
''
100.00
··Property from NE SC A 7.150.00
" Amount due for land. Stockholders per cent,
3.000.00
.. Land surveyed
24.300.00.
·•Land not surveyed.
5.000.00
" Electric Light Plant,
2.000.00.
"Depot BuildingR,
1.200.00
1.200.00.
" Pavilion.
" Engine House,
300.00.
·• Steam Engine and Pump 600.00,
•· Water Pipe laid,
1.000.00,
., Tank and House.
1.000,00.
" Boats,
800.00.
"" Land sold , due Aug.1892, 300.00.

Cr.

$48 .~3 8.64.

Total,

Dr.
To Capital Stock,
" Bills payable,
·• Account about,

$15.000.00.
3.200.00.
200.

Total,
$18.400.00.
Balance,
$29.838.64.
By the above statement it appears that there r em ai~ s much land unsold. The value put upon t hi8
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land is too high. Most of it remain s unsold to this day .
De$8.000 would be a more sem;iule valuation.
ducting $21.000 from the inflated credit side of the
above statement, it shows the bankrupt condition of
the ••Syndicate'' after five years of unfortunate ma11agement. A·lthough the •·Syndicate'' had already received in cash $20.212.58, it had not applied a dollar
of this money to the liq uidatio11 of the purchm;e
money. !!)stead of doing this, the ·•Syndicate" began to waste money on premature ··improvernents?"
expensive salaries, bands and probably some ••graft."
The opposition to the management of the Lake
Pleasant Association by a minority nf its stockholders, and intensified by a large number of cottagert-:,
caused the following protest to be adopted Aug. 1891.
••The manag~ment of the Lake Plea-,ant Associat ion having purchased the grou11ds at Lake Pleasant
Mass., ostensibly for camp-meeting purposes and to
promote the canse of Spiritualism, and having sold a
large number of lot:-; of land to Spiritual is ts~ upo 11
which they have made irnprnvements, anticipating
considerate treatment a11d col'dial co-operation in
promoting the interests uf the place; the management having so conducted itself as to create great
discord upon the grounds, and to stand in hostile
attitud e toward a large number of persons, showing
t o the minds of the subscl'ibers a lack of judgmellt
or interest in the general welfare of the campers at
Lake Pleasant:Therefore, we, the suuscribers, do hereby enter
onr protest against the arbitrary course pursued by
t he management of the Lake Pleas;wt Assoeiation.
We do hereby request such of the memuers as do
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not approve of the course of the management of the
Lake Pleasant Association, to take steps to wind up
its affairs, and to have the property sold, and do severally pledge to them onr unwavering aid and support.
\Ve ahio agree to contribute such amounts m; are
set opposite our names to defray the expem;es of
such prnceediugs.
Dated Aug. 14, 1891.''
'!1his prote~t wa-. signed by more than 100 cottagers
np to Sept. 1.
If the New England Spiritualist Campmeeting Association shall so alter its by-laws as
to make each cottager a meml}er by virtue of the
fact of ownership of real estate at Lake Pleasant,
make a 11ew is:rne of stock of a number of shares sufficient to give eaeh ·cottager one on the payment of
tl1e price uf a shar.e, and a fund thus raised could be
a pplied to tlw stock and debts of the Lake Pleasant
Association, that temporary body, organized for the
purpose of transfeni11g the property of the Railroad
Company to the New England Spirituafo;t Campmeeting Association, having finishP.d the work laid
out for it to perform, it could then dissolve
and the management in future be based upon the
popular vote of the whole number of cottagers.
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_Lake Ph~asant Association sells to the New England Campmeeting Association in 1893.
DEED.

Know all persons by these presents:-That we, Allison T. Whiting of Utica, New York; Henry C.
Douglass of Windsor Locks, Connecticut, and Abraham H. Dailey of Brooklyn, New York, Trustees of
the Lake Pleasant Association, an incorporated association of persons by virtue of a certain compact
a nd articles of association, bearing date the 23d day
of August, 1886, and recoI"ded in the Registry of
D eeds of Franklin county, Mass, book 394, page 22,
parties of the first part, for and in comiideratio1i of
t he sum of ten thousa11d dollars agreed to be paid
by the New England Spiritualist (Jampmeeting A~
sociation, the party of the second part, as is provided , specified anJ conditioned in a ceI"tain cont ract;, bearing even date herewith, made, exeeuted
and delivered, each t:o the other, by the first and
seeond part, the said parties of the first part being duly authorized so to do by said·Lake Pleasant
Association, do hereby bargain, quit claim, sell
and convey to the said :N" ew England Spiritualist
Camprneeting Association, the said varty of the second part, all of that certain piece or parcel of real
estate situate in the town of Montague, county of
Franklin, commonwealth of Mas::;.achusettt', near
" Great Pond" formerly so called, now known as
L ake Pleasant, which wao conveyed to the Fitchburg Rail Road Company by the inhabitants of said

5;)
town of Mo11taglle, Gy their deed recorded in the
Registry of Deech of the conn Ly of Franklin, book
366, page 8, lyiug northerly of the location of the
Vermont and .Ma;:;sachusetts Rail Hoad; abo all the
right, title and interest which said Fitchburg Rail
Road Compa11y acquired Ly virtue of a certain lease
from :said Vermont and Massach u::;etts Rail Road
Compauy for the term of 999 year::;. in and to certain tracts of land, situat.ed in Haid town of Montague, being the same real estate ::;old to the Vermont
a11d Massachusetts Rail Road Company by George
W. Potter, by his deed, dated August 17, 1872 and
l'ecorclecl in ::;aid Regi::;try, uook 302, page 24: and by
Samuel D. Baedwell, uy his deed dated August 17.
1872, and recorded in ::;aid Regi~try, 297, page 215:
to all of which refereuce i:s niade for a further and
more complete description, aud which was by said
Fitchbmg Rail Road Company conveyed to Asahel
T. Pierce, Lewi::; Bartlwlomew and A. T. Whiting,
by deed dated May 7, 1887 and recorded in the office
of s:;i.id Regi::;try iu book 384, page 1, to which reference i:s al:-;u ma.de for a furthe1· de::;cription.
And also all the right, title and interest in all of that
real estate ::;ituate in said town of Montague at
Lake P!ea.,,rn t afore::;aid which said Pierce, Bartholomew and Whiti11g acquired from the Vermont and
.)1a::;::;ach1rnett::; Rail Road Company by deed, dated
March 2:i, 1887 and recorded in said Registry on
the ~eventh day uf May, 1887 in book 304 page 3,
to which reference is hereby made for a further de ~cription.

The following, neverthele::i::i, de::icribed lots of
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land claimed to have been sold or contracted to be
sold by one or more of the trustees of the said Lake
Pleasant Association, as the same are laid out and
designated hy a certain plan of streets and building
lots of Lake Pleasant, surveyed October and November, 1886 by C. T. Wolcott and filed in Registry
of deeds, are exempted from said sale. [List omitted]
Said partie~ of the first part also sell hereby to
::;aid party of the second part, all water and land
rights, all leasehold rights and interests, all buildings anrl improvements upon said premises, all
waler pla11 ts, dynamos, electric lighting apparatus,
one steamer and thirteen row boats on sai<l premises,
an<l all machinery and personal property belonging
to said parties of the first part, all claims, dues, demands a11d causes of actiOH, except when reservat ions are 111ade by agreement between the parties
hereto.
To have and to hold the above described premises
so sold and conveyed to said party of the second
part, it-; snccessors, assigns, grantee::; and lesses forever.
Th e above described premises are subject to a
certain mortgage held by the Crocker Institution of
_Savi11g:-1 nf 1.'urners Falls, to secure a balance due
for money loaned to A. T. Pierce and others, amounting tll about twenty eight hundred rlollars; and to
a ccrtai11 other mortgage made to .John \V. \Vheeler
to secure him aud others upon a certain note upon
which there is stated to be due a balance of about
sevc11 hundred and fifty dollars, which said several,
a mou 11 t::-;, when ascertained, shall be deducted from
t he µnrchase money, and which said party of the
: 3 econc1 part agrees to pay and discharge.
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Sa.id parties of the first pa.rt hereby sell fL1Hl transfer to
said party of the second part, all roads and road ways
and right to control ingres:s and egresb to and frdm
:-mid g-romH.ls, which they thernsel ves have and rio·ht
'--'
'
b
'
and rights to a::;sess and collect the three per cent
taxes 011 lots hertofure sold by it at Lake Pleasant
a11d l'eVelllle tO Ue derived from privileo-es
OTanted
b
'b
to U. C. Jackson or a11y other persons.
Thi::; iustrnme11 t does not a11d is not intended to
exempt from conveyance to the party of the second
part, lots \Yro11gfully or erroneously taken by any
person Ly deed from any of the tru:stees of the Lake
Pleasant As::;ociation at a11y time; uor does it give
said party of the second part any cause of action
arising from such cause agaiwst the parties of the
first part, but in all such ca:ses;the cans~. of action
remains i11 ::;aid t1·i:1stee:s with the duty and obligation of ellforcing the same for the benefit of the party of the second part as provided in said agreement
l>etwec~11 the µarties hereto, bearing even date herewith: nor shall this deed be construed to give said
party of the second part, the right to enforce adjustment of accounts betwe8n the said trustees or said
trustees and any other person or corporation, but
the same ~hall be adjusted by said trustees or their
successors in their own names; and any benefits arisi 1w
therefrom shall accrue to said partv of the seco
on<..l•part a.s provided in said agreement.
And said µarties of the first part further covenant
to and agree with said party of Lhe second part
that they have not done or corn mi tted any act whereby either said premises or property hereby sold or
couveyed, has been incumbered 01· t.he title thereto ,
~
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impaired, excepting as aforesaid, and that they will
!Ipon reasonable req nest of the said party of the second part, hut at it~ owll cost and expense, execute.
acknowledge and deliver· any other or further conveyances req nisite to more effectually vest the title
of said premises and property in said party of second part or its assigns, hereby in tended to be sold
and conveyed to it.
In testimony whereof, the parties of the first part
have hereunto set their hands and seals this ninth
day of N overnber, 1890.
ALLISON T. WHITING.
Treasurer of the Lake Pleasant Association.
Trustee
" HENRY C. DOUGLASS.
Trustee
AnRAHAM H. DAILEY.
Signed, sealed and delivered in presence of--State of New York, County of King:s, city of
Brooklyn, s s.
On the niut.h day of November, 1895, before me
personally came Allison T. Whiting, Henry C.
Douglass and Abram H. Dailey and acknowledged
t he foregoing instrnment to be their free act and
deed. Severally before me,
ARTHUR L. TOMES, Notary Public.
Kings county.
Notarial seal.
State of Massachusetts, county of Franklin, town
o f l\fontague.
On the 28th day of December, 1895 before me
JJer~onally came
Allison T. Whiting, Henry' C.
Douglass and Abram H. Dailey and acknowleged
t he foregoing instrument to be their free act and deed.
Severally before me, Chester C. Conant, Justice of
t he Peace.
Franklin s s. De0ember 28 1895. Recorded and
corn1iared; attest Edwin Stratton, Registrar.

rrluee per cent 'l'ax for 1902.

Know all meu liy these presents.-1'hat;,whereas
it was provided i11 the conveyances and deeds of the
Lake Plea:-;ant Association and the grantees named
in said deed of the lands owned by said Lake Pleasant Association at Lake Pleasant, that said deed
should Le taken l>y the i:;everal grantees, subject to
the payment of a11 a1111nal tax, 11ot exceeding three
per cent upon the co:-;t price of -the several lots so
·conveye<l a..; iis:-;essed by the Trustees of the Lake
Pleasant Assoeiatio11:
Aud whereas Asahel T. Pierce and Lewis Bar- tholomew, two of said Trustees, who made such conveyances, and were referred to in said deed, are deceased, and I, Allison T. Whiting of Utica, New
Yo~·k, am the only ~nrviving Trustee, now therefore
as such Trnstee, by virtue of the authority and power
give11 me to that end, as sole surviving Trustee, do
hereby lay and assess a tax of three per cent upou
and agai11st each of the lots so conveyed, containtng said provision, upon the cost price of each of
said lots-the same to be paid to the Treasurer of the
New Engla11d Spiritualist. Campmeeting Association
for campmeeting purposes.
Witness my ha11d a11d seal this 9th day of September, A. D. 1902.
Seal.
Allison T. Whiting, Trustee.
State of New York; county of Kings s s. September 9, rno2.
'l'hen per;;o11ally appeared the above named Alli-
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son T. Whiting and acknow Iedged the foregoing instrument to be his free act aud dee<l.
Before me, Arthur F. Tomet-:, Notary Public.
Kings county.
Notarial seal.
· Franklin, s s Registry of Deeds. January 15 1903.
Recorded and compared.
Attest.
John D. Bowker, Registrar.
Three Iler cent for 1903.

Know all persons by these presents,
T hat I, Allison T. Whiting of Utica, New York,
sole surviving Trustee of the Lake Pl"easan t Association, do hereby, by virtue of the authority vested
in me as such Trustee, levy a· tax of three -per ceu t
on the cost value of each and every lot of -land,
sold by said Trustees or Trnstee of said A ':.'Sociation,
t; nbject to such assei:;sment for general Ca1npmeeting
purposes for the year 1903, situate at Lake Pleasant
town of Montague, Franklii1 couuty, ~lass.
Done at Utica, New York, Augu:-;t 31 1903.
Witness my hand and seal.
Alliso11 T. Whiting.
In presence of Ruben Dodd.
Acknowledged before vVinif1~ed Porter, Notary
P ublic, August 31, 19.03.
Notarial seal.
Three per cent 'I'ax for 1901.

Know all persons ' hy these presents.
That whereas it was provided in tlie conveyances
a11d deeds of the Lake Pleasa11t Association and the
g rantees named in said deed::;, of the la11ds owned Ly
-;.;aid Lake Pleasant As~ociation at_ Lake Pleasallt,
t own of Montague, cou11ty of FraIJklill, Mass., that
~ aid d€eds should be take11 by the several grantee.s,
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subject to the payment of an annual tax, not P.Xceeding three per cent upon the cost price of th e
severnl lots rn conveyed as assessed by the trustees
of the said Lake Pleasant Association: ·
And w liereas Asahel T. Pierce and Lewi~ Bartholomew, t \\'O of ~aid Trustees who made such conveyances and were referred to in said deeds, are
deceased, ~ud I, Alli:::-011 T. Whiting of Utica, Ne w
York, am the 011ly surviving Trustee; now, there
fore as such Trustee, by virtue of authority and pow ...
er given me to that end, as sole surv'i ving Trustee,
do hereby levy a11d a~sess a tax upon and against such
<> f the lot-; so conveyed, co11taining said prqvision ,
of three per ceu t upon the cost price of said lots, the
~ame to be paid to the Treasurer of the New Eng ·
lan<l Spirit11ali-;t Campmeeting Association for cam p
meeting ,purvo,::;es.
.
Witne:s; my ha11d and ::;eal this 19th day of July,
A. D. 190 L
A. T. Whiting.
seal.
Common wealth of ~assachnsetts, county of Frankl in.:· t> s. Then pen;onally appeared the above named
A. T. \Vliiting and acknowledged the foregoing
instrument to l>e his free act and deed.
Before me, Aluert T. Blinn, Justice of the Peace .
Franklin, s ::;. Registry, September 11190.S.
Received an<l compared.
Attest John Bowker, Registrar.
Clerk's

Salar~'.

In 18 9 j th e de.rk\; ~alary

Wct-5

$200.

J. B. Hatch ,

, L e 1· o f' the Boar<l of 'Directors in 1897 ,
J . a memu

, 1.

· t1. 1 e Boanl that the salary
of the • clerk
move<l 111
•
Blinn be raised to $300 for the year 1900. 1~h1 s m o ·
tion was canied by the Board, ~nd the clerk s sala.-·
ry has remained at $300 ever srnce.
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HARRIET JU. REED CONNICR AND
WATER SUIT.

TH•~

Mrs. Haniet Reed Connick in 1901, refused to
1->ay the water tax because the three per cent tax
was included in the bill.
Clerk Blinn reported to the Board of Directors,
that in accorda11ce with the instrnctions of the Di_
rectors, he had presented a bill to Mrs. H. R Connick.
She had refused to pay the same-stating that she
would pay a reasonable water tax, bnt not the one
assessed.
The water pipes to her premises were severed a
week later, by direction of the clerk, acting under
the authority of the Ast5ociation.
Mrs. Connick, later tendered payment of molle.Y
to the amount as8essed for water during the season
of 1900, and req nested that the pipes to her
premises be co-mrncted: the clerk 1eplyi11g that lie
had no authority to co1mect'the pipes.
During his absence from the the grou11ds, Mrs.
Connick had a~plu111ber con11ect the ~aid pipes with
out permission or authority from the Directors.
After listening to the report of the clerk it was
moved by Byron Loomis and seco11derl by Mrs.
A. E. Barnes that a committee consisting of Directors
Streeter. Crafts a11d clerk Blinn be and are hereby
authorized to ascertain all facts in regard to the
Connick matter ann place the affair in the hands
of Samuel D. Co11ant for prosecution: also to ascertain if she is violating the campmeeting law, and
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have lawyer Conant act for the Association in that
matter, and to nse his efforts in defending the interests of the A~sociation; the motion being canied by
;rn nnanimous vote.
DEED r_ro LYDIA lU. HEED AND H•JR
DAUGHTEU, HAT IE LU. REED (CO~NICK.)

.Know all me11 Ly these pre.:-ents:I 11 co11sidera.tio11 of one hundred and fifteen dollars
paid by Lydia M. Reed and her daughter, Hattie M.
Heed, both of La.ke Pleasant, the receipt whereof
is hereby ackllowledged do hereby remise, release
and forever q 11i t clain1 unto the mid Lydia M. Reed
and to the ::-;aid Hattie M. Reed, her daughter. a certain piece OJ' parcel of land, ~i t11ated in the town of
;v1onta.g11e, county of Franklin aforesaid, bounded
and described as follows:
Commencing at a stake 011 l\Iontague street, nmning westerly fol'ty two feet and eight inches,
thence southel'ly twenty five feet and five inches;
thence easterly, forty five feet and seven inches;
thence no1·therly 011 ~[ontag11e street, twenty seven
feet t11 place of hegi1111ing; containi11g about eleven
hnudred and fort,y square feet of land, be the ~a.me
more 01· les:-', being lot numbered 51 Mo11tag11e t'treet
nn p1a11 draw11 by C. T. ·w olcott.
· The gra11tees(Lydia M. Reed a11d Hattie l\I. Heed
Uo11 nick) herein named, their heirs and assigns, shall
pa.y to the Trea:-;11rer of the Campmeeting ( Associat.io11) annually while such Association is occupying these gron11ds in the tow11 of Montague, such
~11m, not exceeding three pe1: ce11t of the cost price
of the within described lot. for general campmeetng expenses, as a.i'se~sed by the Trustee~.
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Signed &c. August 2-l-, 1887.
A. T. Pierce-A. T. 'Nhitiug-Lewis Ba.rLb •lomew .
Acknowledged and recorded, Ed will Stratton,
Registrar. Recorded i 11 book 307, p;1ge 2:2, Frank] in
county (Mass.) Regi.s try.
-----

FIRST SUIT AGAINST HATTIE R. CONNICK.

A few years after this deed was accepted by Hattie
Reed Connick~ i:;he refused to pa3 the t.hree per
cent tax. The Association brought suit against her
for the collection of this tax amounting to about
$3.45 dollars year.
When the case came to trial in Greenfield, Judge
Lyman asked the plaintiffs attorney, ••By what aut hority do you assess this tax?''
The plaintiff's lawyer, not knowing that proof of
t his authority was to be found in the Registry of
Deeds in same building, cn11ld not readily answer.
Upon this the j ndge dismis..;ed the case; therefore
t he claim that the defendent won in the suit, is not
correct.
The proper way to report the tesult is, .
Tlte case 'Was never tJ·ied !
1

S ECOND surr AGAINS'l' HAT'nE CONYICR.

In 1902 the Campmeeting Association brpught
suit against Hattie Reed Connick for trespass. in
connecting her pipes to the water pipes of the Association. The following official copy of the decree of
t he court and costs shows that the Association won.
Office of the Clerk of Court.'3; Greenfield, Mas8 .
Jul/} 30 1903.
Thi.s 'l:s to certify that in the Oa:se qf tlte .New .England Spirititalist Oamprneeting A.~socz'.at·ion vs · H_attie
Jf R. Oonnick, ente'r ed in our Superior Court , that
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.final ilecree wa.'$ entered January 6 1903, and by said
decree the respondent was ordered to pay to the Campmeeting Association damages a.~sessed at $6. 75 and
<~osts cl court.
Attest, Clifton L. Field, clerk.
NP/o England Spiritualist Carmgrneeting Association vs Hattie M. R. Ornirtick.
On Februarp 11th, 1903 Samuel IJ. Conant, att'y
for the plaintijf in the above action, recPived from Hattie M R. C(lnuiek, tl1rou,r;lt her attorney, damages of
$6. 75 and costs l{f $6t:L34.
Samuel IJ. Conant, Att'y.
Total amount of tlnee per cent taxes due up to 1907
and unpaid January 1st, from Hattie Reed Connick
$129,24.
DEED OF THE TElUPLE LOT.

[Extract.] K11ow all men by these presents.
That we, Asahel T. Pierce, Allison T. Whiting
a11<l James ~Tibon, Tru:;tees of the Lake Pleasant
Associatiou, i 11 consideratio11 of one dollar and other
valid consideratio11s paid by the New England Spiritualist Campmeeting Association, the receipt whereof is hereby ::tGknowledged, do hereby give, grant~
bargain, sell and convey unto the said New England Spiritualist Campmeeting A:Ssociation, ·a certain
piece or parcel of land situated in the town of Montague, connty or Franklin aforesaid, hounded and
described as followt:'.'; commencing at a stake and
::;tone 011 the southeastly corner of Adams and Auditorium streets, on the grounds of the Lake Pleasant Association and running thence, easterly. along
the south si'de of Adam:-5 street, 290 feet more or le::;$
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to the bridge over the Lake Pleasant outlet, thence
southwesterly 300 feet, mol'e or less, to a stake and
stone 011 the easterly line of Auditorium street
near the creek, thence northerly along the easterly
line of Anditorinm street, 30() feet, more or Jess, to
th~ place of begin11i11g.
Said premi~es to be 11sed for an auditorium and
buildings for campmeeti11g purposes, a library and
public meetings only .~aid premises to revert to the
grantees unless h11ildi11gs of the value of $1000 be
erected thereon within five years.
A. T. Pierce-A. T. Whiting-James Wilson.
Signed and witnessed as mmal, August 26 1892.
Recorded in Fl'a11kli11 county Registry, Look 397
page 247 .
•JOSEPH BEALS RETIRES .FROM THE
PUESIDENCY IN 1892.

The follnwi11g l'eso]ution was unanimously adopted by risi11g vote at the Annual meeting of the.New
England Spiritualist Campmeeting Association, August 18, ] 8P2.

DR. JOSEPH BEALS.
In kind remembrance and deep appreciation of the
nineteen years of self-sacrificing services of Dr. Joseph Beals as President of the New England Spiritualist Campmeeting Association; we, the members
of said Association tender our hearty thanks to him
for his admirable devotion to our cause, our warmest gratitude for his sincere sympathy for all the
campers and visitor:; the:se many years; and our earnest wishes that he may enjoy a serene and happy
sunset of life.
RESOLUTION 1N HONOR OF
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An honored President, a man of strict inteoTity
and upright conduct, we pray that he may b~, for
many years to come, a dwell er with us in this beautiful summer home, and enjoy the friendship of all
the people at Lake Pleasant.

DEED TO GEORGE PASCO.

Extract-Know all men by these presents:-In consideration of one hundred and two dollars, the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, we do hereby
re.mise, release and forever quit claim unto the said
George Pasco, a certain piece or parcel of land, situated in the town of Montague, county of Franklin
-aforesaid, bounded and described as' follows-commencing at a stake, corner of Broadway and Owasso
streets, running westerly along Owasso stre~t, thir'ty feet eight inches, thence, southerly twenty seven
feet and six inches, thence easterly thirty one feet
and three inches, thence northerly along Broadway
twenty seven feet and four inches to place of IJeginning, containing about 850 square feet of land,
more or less, being lot numbered 1 Broad way on
plan drawn by C. T. Wolcott &c.
The grantee herein named (George Pasco) his
heirs and assigns shall pay to the Treasurer of the
Campmeeting (Aseociation) annually while such
Association is occupying these grounds in the town
of Montague, such sum not exceeding three per cent
of the cost price of the within described lot, for general campmeeting purposes as assessed by Trustees.
Asahel T. Pierce-A. T. Whiting-Lewis Bartholomew. Acknowledged October 5 1889 Lefo re
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Clarence E . Jackson, Justice of the Peace.
H.ecorded in Franklin county Registry, book 397,
page 177.
SUIT AGAINST GEORGE PASCO.

In 1906 the Campmeeting Association Lrough t
suit against George Pasco for refusing to pay three
per cent tax.
The ca::;e wa::; tried at Greenfield in
A ugust, 1906. The judge decided in favor of . the
defendant. The case was appealed to the ::iuperior
court, and at this date, is still pending.
The amount of his taxis $3.06 a year.
Total
amount due and unpaid, October 1, U)06, $18.36.
DELINQUENT TAX PAYERS.

There are now in 1906, thirty owners of real estate who refuse or neglect to pay the three per
cent tax. The total amount due an<l unpaid up t o
Oct. 1 1906 is $530.75.

Lake Pleasant Newspapers.
The Campmeeting Guide, by H. A. Budington.
Lake Pleasant Sift~'ngs, by W. H. Spear.
Wildwood Messenger, by J. Milton Young.
The Pinewood Star, by Herb ert S. Streeter.

P residents of the Cam.pmeeting ARsocia'n ..
Dr. Joseph Beals, Greenfield, Ma~s: 1874-1892.
Ho n. A. H . Dailey, Brooklyn, N. Y . 1893-1907.
R. F . Churchill, Greenfield, Mass. 1907---Clerks.
H enry Smith-N S Hemy-Joh n
J Milton Young-Albert P Blinn.

Harvey Smith
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Treasurers.
Harvey Lyman -T W Uoburn-W C Bryant--T T
Greenwood-M V Lincoln-W R. Tice-Lewis Bartholomew- A T Pierce-Fred Haslam-Byron
Loomis.

Vice Presidents.
E W Dickinson-M V Lincoln-Mary A L.Yman
H H Brigham-John F Arnold-Mrs. AH Coburn
E A Smith S B Nichols Newman Weeks-Silas
Mason-David Jones-Noble Hopkins-David P
Barber-WR Tice--John W Wheeler-Sarah P
Wilson-HA Budington-.J B Hatch Jr-Alice S
Waterhouse-F B Woodbur.r-Ira Moore Courlis
R F Churchill-Mrs. :;\1 L Sanger-Tillie U Reynolds-W W Lee.
Speakers and .M ediums e m1)loyed by Associat ion.
An incomplete list.

John Collier, Sarah Bymes. ,J M Peebles, Nellie
Brigham, .J Rhodes Buchamw, Juliette Severence.
Moses Hull, William Denton, H B Storer. Ed S
Wheeler, Charles Da wbarn, J Frank Baxter,
Edgar Emerson, Tilley Reynolds, Carrie Twing, R
Shepherd Lillie, Fred Willis, Lyman Howe, Lizzie
Do~en, A B French, Sidney Dean, Prof. Lockwood,
Oscar Edgerly, Kate Stiles, Jennie· Hagan, Cora
Richmond, Maud Lord, George Fuller, J J Morse,
Mattie Hull, Hudson Tuttle, J Clegg Wright, N J
Willis, Henry Kiddle, Fanny Allyn, Robert Ingersoll, ,Juliette Yea w, Ira l\1oore Courliss, W F Peck ,
Fanuv Davis Smith, F A Wiggin, A J Davis, Dean
Clark: A E Tisdale Hortense Holcomb, F Roscoe,
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T Grimshaw, Ida Whitlock, Colby-Luther, May
Pepper, B Fay Mills, Edith Nickless, John Slater,
E P Thorndike, Clara Banks, Lizzie Harlow, Will
Fletcher, Susan Fletcher, Emma Hardinge, Clara F
Conant, Charles Hidden, J Kenyon, M T Longley,
W H Mills, Giles Stebbins, Willard Hull, A B
Richmond, B F Underwood, H P Fairfield, Zaida
Kates, George Kates, Katie Ham, Alfred Denton
Cridge, E B Kenyon, A Pfenning, Rev. Rexford
Rev.BF Austin, R F Chmchill, Nettie Harding,
Carrie Thomas, A P Blinn, Blanch Brai1lard, Frank
Mason, Frances .Maion, A H Dailey, Alice vVhall
W J Colville, W T Hutchins. Wilson Fritch,
H Darmapala.

BOND HOLD1'JR.S IN 1906.

Ladies' Improv'nt-Society, Lake Pleasant 3 Bonds.
Henry C. Douglass; Windsor Locks Conn. 30 "
Mrs. J . .B. Douglass,
"
"
u
Mrs. Jam es Wilson, Bridgeport,
6 "
Hartford,
·"
4 "
Mrs F. L. Cook,
2
Albert P. Blinn, Norwich,
"
10 "
Miss. L . H. Fletcher, Westford, Mass.
.,
1
Mrs. A. E. Barnes,
Boston,
,,
Marlboro,
4 "
Miss E. P. Morse,
,,
,,
4 "
Mrs. Mal'y Howe,
Mrs. M.A. Shaw,
4 "
"
2 "
Mrs. L.B. Westcott
"
",,
Amesbury
2 "
Mrs. E. S. Morrill,
,,
Roxbury
4 "
Austin A. Stone
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Mary F. Holman, Winsted, Conn.
Dr. E . A. Smith, Brandon, Vermont
Mrs. Jos. La Fumee, Brooklyn, N. Y.
,,
A.H. Dailey
"
,,
Rosalie Dailey,
Mrs. w. T. Deane,
Troy,
"
A.T . Whiting,
Utica,

10
5
1
8
4
2
10

"

"
"
"
",,

Total number of bonds,
121.
Par value of each bond, $50. Total value, $6.050.
ABRAM H. DAILEY RETIRES FROM THE
PRESIDENCY IN 1906.
RESOLUTIONS PASSED AUGUST

20, 1906

IN HONOR

OF PRESIDENT DAILEY.

Resolved that the thanks of the members of the New

E~gland Spirituali~t Campmeeting Association are

hereby tendered to Hon. A. H. Dailey for his faithful and valuable services as President for the last
fourteen years.
That the . people of Lake Peasant join with the
members of the Association in the hope that he may
be spared many years to enjoy the physical and spiritual life, found at Lake Pleasant, assuring him
that he has the respect and cordial . sympathy of all
the people here, in his illness; and that this Assocition hereby creates the office of Honorary President
and unanimously elects Abram H. Dailey to that
office.
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President Dailey explains the three per
cent exem.ption tax.
This is the explanation why i:iorne of the owners
of lots within the linits of the lands of the New England Spiritualists' Campmeetiug Association, do not
pay taxes to that AssociatioJJ, the same as othern do.
At the time the Lake Pleasant Association was
formed, the New England Spiritualists' Campmeeting Ast:iociation bad beeu t:ieveral years in existence.
It leased the land upon w hie h it bad erected its
buildings, its Auditorium, and itt:i members had built
their cottages an<l teu ts.
That land was owned by
the Fitchburg and Vermont a11d Massachusetts Rail
Road Companies.
Thet:le corporations are financial
conce1ns, and few, if an~- of their members, were
favorably inclined, from a H:ligious istand-roint, toward Spiritualism.
There were 9tber Associations which would be
glad to own these grounds.
The .Fitchburg Railroad Company desired to sell,
but the Carupmeetlug Association had no money.
The friends of the Campmeeting Association conceived of the t:icheme to form a Syndicate of persons
who would rait:ie among themselves $15.000 and
purchase the land (over 100 acres),and out of the
sale of the luts, be reimbursed, with interest. They
would also impwve the property and secure the
Cam pmeeting Ast:iociatiou a place tu hold its sessions,
and its members their homes.
Desiring to incorporate the Syndicate thut:i formed
and called the Lake Plea::mnt At'sociation, I made
application to the Commissioner of Corporations of
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l\lassachusetts for a charter, and was refused , on th P
ground that the laws of Massachusetts did 11ot permit the formation of a corporation to deal in land.
Therefore the scheme was formulated to take title
to the land in the name of three per::-1ons, to hold the
same a::; tnrntee.s for the Lenefit of the remainder of
the SyIJdicate, to lay out the land and sell the lots
and out of the proceeds of tho::-;e sales from tim e
to time, as moIJey was received, declare and pay
to the member::; of the Syndicate, pro rata, the
amounts ' that they had advanced, with interes1 ,
until the whole a1rn?unt was liquidated.
The whole $15.000 was represented by three hundre.d shares or certificates of stock, of the par value
of $50 each, which was exactly what it cost the members. Thi::; stock was to draw dividends, and it was
calculated that in a. 8hort time, from the sale of lots,
every person would receive back the money invested .
with interest.
It was the purpose of some of the Syndicate, that
then, the property remai11ing unsold, would be
turned over to the Campmeeting Association or it~
stock surrendered. I know that was my purpose.
The three tru:::tees proceeded to sell the lots, and
did sell a large numLer, and derived a large t:mm of
money from those sales. They declared a dividend
of twenty-five per cent upon all of the stock, and
that was al1 tlte cash payment that was ever made
to the members of the Syndicate for their investment.
Some of the members of the Syndicate pmchased
lots from the trustees at their fair valuation, upOll
which their cottages or te.nts were erected, or upon
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which they built, and credited the Syndicate with
the cash value of the lots thus taken, and upon
these improved lots they paid three per cent tax to
the Campmeeting Association.
Con8equently the balance due to the members of
the Syndicate for the amount::; they had advanced,
as represented by their ~tock, remained unpaid, and
the interest was constantly accumulating.
The management of the Lake Pleasallt As::;ociation, or Syndicate, undertook to run and operate
the Campmeeting Association, with the consent of
that Association, in order to avoid friction and obtain better results.
A few years of that experiment ~howed that the
scheme was impracticable, and had engendered serious hostility between different members of the
Syndicate, and between the Syndicate and the Carnpmeeting Association.
The final outcome was the virtual bankruptcy of
the Lake Pleasant Association, and the sale of its
property to the Campmeeting Association for the
aggregate amount of its debts, to be assumed and
paid by the Campmeeting Association; it also being
provided that the members of the Syndicate, or their
representatives, who held these certificates of stock,
should be reimbursed in land for the unpaid amount
they had invested, and interest thereon, and that, as
this land which they were to take, was not improved, and afforded no revenue, itwould be unjust
to compel the owners of those lots to pay any tax to
the Campmeeting Association, until some revenue
could be derived from the lots, as they would be a
They
source of expense, rather than of revenue.

1-y.-----.

I
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would in any event, be liable for State and Town
taxes.
Therefore, until these lots thus taken are improved, or are sold by the stockholders, they are not
and should not be liable to pay any tax to the Campmeeting Association. That was the understanding
and agreement at the time the property was purchased by it and when the Syndicate turned the
same over to the Campmeeting Association.
Certainly no injustice is done to any person by
this arrangement. The people who put their money into this property became its virtual owners, and when
they sold, had the right to insist upon some method
to get their money back, and interest out of the sale,
or by reserving lots, and until these lots are improved or sold so as to derive some revenue, they
should not be subj_ect to taxation.
' Ifthe Campmeeting Association will take these
lots at their apprizal, I for one will be glad to sell
the few I have not already given away.
The,Y are
to me only a source of expense, arnl I will gladly
part with them on most liberal terms.
Brooklyn, Nov. 21, 1906.
A. H. DAILEY.
Schubert Quartettc.

The star feature in the vocal music rendered at
Lake Pleasant ·was the singing by the Schubert
Quartette of Boston, consisting of four ladies, who
charmed the throngs at Lake Pleasant for a number
of years.
Their highly-cultured and evenly blended voices, touched with exquisite harmony every
song they sung; a fair represeutation of the musical ar t
of Boston. In appreciative memory of their sweet
symphonies, a friend has penned these lines.

u
Long live our gifted and noble qunrtette:
In solo and chorus and clrnrming duet,,
May they sing away sorrow nnd lwnrts fill with joy,
Their talents may oft.en the people employ;
A.ml cheer them with shekel::; for lJeuutiful song:
Late, late mR,V t·hey join the heavenly throng.
Onr Whitcome, the queenly, with barytone voict>;
Its pure and full volume makes thouisands rejoice;
~~nd dimple-cheeked Butler, the flute-singing alto,
Her clear and brig;ht toning, illumines the canto;
While score-writing· Wooster, with bell-ringing· tenor.
~ow rivals the bugle, then lnlls to a zeph,yr.
And brilliant Magoon, with bird-like Hoprano,
Oft thrills with her forte or soot.lies with piano.

The Great Fire of 1907.
Fire on April 25th. 1907, originating from the explosion or the overturning of a lamp in the cottage
of G. F. McKenney, formerly the "Cane'' Smith cottage on Broadway, ::;wept the thickly-settled part of
the camp grounds early this morning, and within
th:rne hours had destroyed 112 buildings, including
100 cottages, and caused damnge conservatively
estimated at $100.000.
Fanned by a strong wind, the flames ate up the
lightly constructed buildings a::; if they had been of
card-board.
Twenty-five families who are yearround residents of the ::;ettlement, lost their homes
and most of their household goods. and it was only
by good fortune that Im;::; of life a.lid injury wa~
avoided.
Help was summoned from Turners Falls, Millers
Fall::; and Greenfield, and firemen from the first two
named towns hurried to the ~Celle.
The lack of
means for pumping water made the use of fire-fighting
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apparatus impossible, but the members of the fir e
companies, aided by the settlers and others, did excellent work in bucket brigades.
The progress of the fire finally was checked by
tlie digging of trenches at the bridge over the ravine
which separates the two portions of the gronnch .
Had this bridge been burned, the fire would hav e
s wept the . Highlands and destroyed the Temple.
HOTEL AND p A VILION GO.
The seven acres of ground burned ovel', comprise
a part of the cottage settlement of the New England Spiritualist Campmeeting Association. The
buildings burned include the 75-rooru Hotel, which
had been leased by Savage & Hodgkins of South
Deerfield for the coming season; the large dancing
J;>a vilion, the Association headquarters, several store
buildings, in one of which the post-office was located.
Postmaster, Leon Henl'y managed to get out the
government property a11d supplies. The buildings
on the old grounds which escaped the flameti, include
the rail-road station and dining room, the wharf and
all the cottages on the Bluff west of the cottage of
Tilley Reynolds inclu::;ive, and all the cottages Oil
Montague street beginning with the Sargent cottage
and extending west to the barns and including 6th
to 10th Ave'nueti inclusive.
Mr. McKenney t;ays the fire originated in this
He arntie auout 4.30 A. )1. and lighted a
manner.
lamp in the kitchen and then went into the sitting
room, lighting another and t;at down to read a paper.
He heard a crash in the kitchen a few moments
later and before he could realize what had happened
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the whole room was ablaze.
He had just time to
waken his family and escape with them and a small
amount of clothing before the roofof the building
was a mass of flames.
The fire was fauned by a
strong south wind, which canied the burning embers over the cottages for a distance of more than a
hundred feet in the directioll of the Highlands.
Ten minutes after, the Hotel and Association hall
took fire and these buildings were swept away in ~
tremendous heat that soon ::;et fire to the adjoining
cottages.

Furniture loaded on boats.
On the water front of the old grounds some of
the cottagers had tinrn to procure boats, onto which
they loaded their goods and rowed out into the lake
where they remained un-til the fire had spent itself.
Others, not so fortunate as to secure boats, threw
their furniture dowu to the ~hore of, a1H1 in some iu:.;tances, into the lake.
R. F. Churchill of Greenfield, pret'ident of the
Campmeeting As::;ociation was notified of the fire
and reaclwd Lake Pleasant at 6 A. M.
The firemen from Turners Falls under command
of chief .Morreau arrived by special trolly.
The
Millers Falls firemen were directed by chief Thomas
Berard. Both companies did efficient work with
buckets and shovels. They were a~::;isted by a large
proportion of the 500 people, who, attracted by uews
of the fire, came to the scene by trolly or steam cars.

Bucket brigade organized.
The bucket brigade fought the fire foot by foot
a::; it advanced toward the hridge acros::; the ravine.
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At the bridge a wide trench was dug. which checked
the advance of the fire.
Postmaster Henry saved little beside the govemment supplies. His loss probably · is $2000 more
than his insurance. The loss to the Campmeeting
Association on the Hotel is about $4000 and about
$1000 on it:::i furnishings.
The dance Pavilion was
valued at $1500 and the Headquarters building at
$500. These losses are only partially covered by
i nsurauce. l\Iost of the cottages were of small value
individually, ranging from $300 to $1000.

Buildings destroyed.
~athan Heed
Charles Barron Mrs .
.Martine Severence heirs Mr. Stone l\Irs. Randall A.H. Daile;\'
.James uoys .Mrs. H ~1 Jones Bowman:; .Mary .Marble Misses Lawrence Florence and Nellie Allen Dr. Bnrchmore.
REAR OF BLUFF Mrs. Ruundsville John Johnson Stewart Burns
l\Irs. Collier Mn;. llixb.Y Mrs. Andrews Mrs. Caswell Mrs. J Russ~ll Bickford Emery Clark Edward Pntnam.
LYMAN STREET l\l rs. Fletcher l\Irs. Whittier Ladies' Pavilion
Mrs. Chase Edith Ball Isabella Ross ~lrs. Brown Mrs. Haslam
.Mrs. mce H C Douglass H A Budiugton,
WEST SlDE OF BROADWAY Mr.,;. Amidon Alice Waterhouse
Fisher cottage Dr. Willis Harriet King Louise Smith Helen Caldwell George Burlingame Mr. Jones Jacob Glickland George Pasco
Ur. Frail Jennie l{hind John S Hart l\Irs. Wheeler MisH Wilkius
Mrs. Richardson.

OJI.I THF. BLUFF-Mrs.

gAST SIDE ~d~inPutmtm G F McKenney.
ZENIT A 8TREET Harriet Parker Homer Haskins Christopher Ulapp
.Frank A Bickford Mary Fisher FI Webster.
O \VASSO STREET John Raldwin ~hs. Jackson :\frs. Flint Miss
Graham
Byron Loomis Mrs. Kleinl1aus
Mrfl. James Purple
Frank Miller Mrs. William French Mrs. Fairbanks Mary Sheldon
Leon Henry. Mr Wiluur ~Iiss Minot Mrs Shirl.,y
.MONTAGUE STl<.EET G F Starbuck Mrs. Carbee John W
Whe.,ler Mr~. Horner Mrs. Field Albert Valentine Mrs. Henry
"\.llen Mrs ..J W Storrs Nora Dowd :Judson Freemont Frank Fletcher A Fales J\Irs. Booth
Sarah Greeley Kate Noack J J Gurney
Mrs. Robbins Mr Jordan Flavia Thrall Hattie Mason AP Blinn
(Condensed from the Springfield Univn.]
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Lake' Pleasant will rise from the as hes of UI07.
Her work is not finished. So long as fo:;sil theology, the guesses of a barbaric antiquity, are served
up every Sunday, from thousands of pulpits~ to people of Lhe twentieth century-so long must :-;nch
truths as are taught at Lake Pleasant, be 11eede1l.
Let Lake Pleasant red(luble her effort:-; for the
emancipation of the minds of the people from religious slavery. As loug as the human intellect is held
in errors' chains, snch centers of free thought will
be needed.
The work accompfod1ed at Lake Plea:;a11t for the
last thirty three years, is shown already ill the present trend of religious thought up and 1lown the valley of the Connecticut. Hell fire is quenched, except in the primitive mind of the backwoods ignoramus. The Atonement walls are falling. A physical God-man is no longer accepted by the enlightened
mind. Resurrection of the uody is now banished to
the limbo of ignorant antiquity. The special J udgment day is aboli:shed in the thought of emancipated
people.
'l'l1ere is no for.r;ivenes.'< for si"n! 1l1"ylit living is the
unl!J salvation for 11ia.nldnd, both here and hereafter.

These are some of ihe truths taught at Lake
Pleasant.
May her groves and temple8 Tesonnd
wi~h the truths of Nature and the Spirit World.

Lake Pleasant.

A Memory.

BY HrDsoN TuT'.rLE.

A party of us sat by the shore of Lake Plea8ant.,
the Lake beautiful-a fragmeut of blue sky, thrown
down among the rocks and pines, reflecting the
bounding shore so softly, that the eye failed to see
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where the rel l. and the reflection blended. "!'here
may be a::; gem-like lakelets, but none more beautiful.
There was a poet with us whose sweet voice of
song was like thP. music of an angels's harp, and one
whom the in visible world had attuned with an
eloquence given only by inspiration.
The last day
of the Camp had come, the la::;t hour:::; of the day
when good bye must Le said, and the parting which
would chift each one Lack again to the spheres of
duty from which they had then escaped, with the
assurance that in this life their paths would never
a.gain cross, and the nex.t greeting must come on the
highlands of etemal life.
_ The lecturer, inspired, talked of other lands bey ond the seas, and the poet, of a country laved by a
t ide which breaks on a coast beyond an infinite horizon.
The pin~s whispered, and their eloquence
'~as grander and s weeter than the softest cadence of
the human voice.
The pi1ies murmured as the sun
went <lown and a deepening shadow stole over the
oright face of the waters.
The wind arose, and their myriad tongues echoed
the far-a,vay ocea11, sadly, sweetly, with subtle power which lifted the :::;pirit out of its bondage and permitted the spirit world to come close to the innermost being.
Somethi11g more than that came out of the murmuring pines, the rc8tful waters and the stars that
Legan to light their torches in the heavens.
The soul i11 the gathering dark, looking u_p into
the watchful stars, was homesick, ·was filled with
the gloriou~ thought that it was a::; eternal as they, a
wanderer from an unknowll land, tarrying for a
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night and somewhere in the morning, ~ it \Yould
awaken in a world •where its ideal of excellence
would be realized. It felt that it was a part of the
infinite Inter-Soul, destined to actualize its every
aspiration and dream of joy.
We may not understand, we cannot u11derstaml,
for the celestial life so far tran::;cends the mortal, that
words have little meaning when applied to the thi11gs
of that life.
We do not comprehend the growth of a Llade uf
grass or of a flower.
We take the root of the lily
and expect to find the flo''wer::;; Wt shall be disappointed. Plant it in the ea1·th, under the influe11ce
of the showers and the ::;un, the lily lrnd will tlXpand and make the air fragrant with its perfume.
The possibilities of the lily were wrapped up iu the
layers of the root. So the possibilities of immortal,
spiritual life are contained in the physical life.
We do not understand how the egg in that
nest on the mountain crag, and the egg in the
nest in the bramble, identical to all tests, when ~ub
jected to warmth, go forward in a line of development that in one case, produces a strong wing that
battles with the clouds and defies the storm, and the
other, a feeble wing that seeks safety in the ht3dges.
O! no! no one has sent the plummet down to the
depths of cause, nor looked through the confining
horizon of space.
The night came, and the bosom of the Lake reflected the glory of the heavern;, star for ::;tar, aud on
its rim caught the crescent moon, with au attendant
planet.
A breeze rippled the water, blotting out
half the brilliancy. How like the reflection of spirit
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thoughts in one's soul. They often come, but we
present no mirror to catch their reflection. The
breeze~ of selfishness and passion, darken, and in
blindness we cry that there is no light.
Good night! good bye! The poet* is singing yet
and the lecturerf is in her own land, inciting her
her own people by the grandeur of the philosqphy
of Spiritualism.
.Good-bye, O! many friends: may
we all be true to ourselves, and kind angels guide
and protect us through shadows and the night, until
the_rnor~ing. BERLIN HEIGHTS, Omo. April, 1887.

* James G Clark.

t Emma Hardinge.

Ladies' Im.provement Society.
One of the most valuable aids in promoting the
pi;osperity of Lake Pleasant Camp, is the work of
this Society.
The devotion of its members to the
cause, their pride in ::mstaining the good name of
the place, their financial help, all are evident in the
efforts of these devoted women, who every year, labor early and late to further the prosperity of the
Camp.
When the Temple was built, this Society contributed $1200 toward it~ cost. It may not be generally known that Col. Ingersoll and the Ladies' Improvement Society paid for the temple.
The net
proceed::; of Col. Ingersoll's lecture:::; for the two seasons he ~poke at Lake Pleasant were $1800. This
money and the $1200 from the Ladies, made $3000,
the cost of the Temple.
Ever :::;ince, these women have been busy, raising
fundt-1 for the support of the meetings; and the whole
Camp should be hearty supporters of this ~ociety.
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Skating Rink.
In the early days of the Camp, H L Barnard
erected a roller skating Riuk on the plai11 opposite
the head of Lyman street.
For one season it was
greatly patronized and much pleasure was enjoyed in
rolling over the smooth floor to the waltz of Dream
Faces. The popularity of the Rink lessened very much
the attendance at the dancing Pavilion. During the
11ext spring a fire reduced Hie Rink to ashes.

Independent Order of 'Scalpers.
This is an order compo~ed of yomi~ men. mostly
visitors at the Camp.
ThPy own a large bnilding
in the Ru burbs, formerly the Hunter dining halT.
They hold most of their meetingR in the night.
twelve o'clock, midnight being a favorite honr for
opening their mysterious conclaves.
The order is
for amusement, instruction and good fellowship.
They adopt India11 customs and sometimes a partial Indian dress, aud enliven the Cami• with mu:-1ic
such as it is supposed the wild Indian loved.
They also have a brass band which discourses civilized music for the enjoyment of all the people at
Camp.
The Scalpers Ball at the 'l'eruple is the popular
one of the season at Camp, where the ollce painted
warriors, now assume the costume aud cultute of
the modern, young white men and are the favorites
of the young women who consider it an houor to
dance with these temporary sons of the forest.
Though they call themselves Scalpers, they never
scalp any one, being so gentle in their manners
that little children can go among them with safety.
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The Campmeeting Debt.
•January 1. 1907 the debt stood as followsDue Crocker Savings Institution,
$1502.65.
Due 121 Bondholders at $50 per bond $6050.00.
Total amount of debt
$7552.65.
Amount received, Insurance in .May $4680.32.
Net balance of debt due June 1,
$2872.33.

Montague.
The town of Montague was originally a part of
Sunderland, and called Hunting Hills. In 1753 it was
set off and named Mo1~ tague, from a prominent resident of Sunderland by the 'name of Montague.
This family came originally from the north of
France; afterward moving into England.
One of
the descendant8 came to America and settled in
Hadley, Mass.
A branch of this family moved to
Sunderland.

Turners Falls.
Tumers Falls was named after Captain Turne1·,
who lt.d in the night attack ou the Indians at this
place, April 18, 1676. · On the retreat with his command, he was overtaken by the . avenging savages
and slain on the bank of Green River ne&r Nash's
Mills, Greenfield.
A memorial stone has been
placed at the Mills. ·
There is a tradition that the Indians sometimes
held religious dances and feasts around the shores
of Lake Plea'iant. Perhaps the remarkable purity
and abundance of its deep, spring waters, caused
them to think their Great Spirit was pa1·tial to this
beautiful Lake.
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Geology of Lake Pleasant.
The nlley of the Connecticut is the bed of an
inland sea which once extended from New Haven, Ct.
to Brattleboro, .Vt. This valley is noted for its red
8andstone deposit. It is of aqueou~ origin and beBorings have been
longs to the Triassic period.
made in this sandstone to depth of three thousand
fe et without. reaching the bottom of thi8 deposit.
In this sandstone are to be found footprints of
animals, notably around Turner8 Falls.
During the glacial period much of the sand plains
of Montague were formed, covering the sandstone
deposit. Lake Pleasant is held in one of the sand
potholes, made by eddying currents and glacial erosion.
The sandy nature of the soil makes it au
ideal place for a Camp.
Mount Tobey is chiefly a conglomerate of shale
and qu~rtzite pebbles. Sugarloaf is sandstone conThe mountains around Lake Pleasant.
g lomerate.
are of a similar character, mostly trap rock and
::-;andstone conglomerate.
Ode to T.. ake Pleasant.

O! Pleasant Lake-a scene of beauty, rnre!
I love your azure sky-your summer air;
Your shndy streets, your billowy plains,
Where blendB the golden rod with grains.
What pleasure on a summer night,
To gaze upon the towning hight
Of Tobey in the 8outhern sky,
Or list to song of night bird, flitting by.
To see the queenly moon from over Dry Hill rise,
And flood the laudscHpe and the starry skies,
With soothing, silvery, shimmering hrnms,"
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While dancer's music gently wins to dreams.
rrhy air, thy water and thy pines
Bring health to those from other climes.
' Mid life's great conflict, who can tell
The virtues drawn from Jacob's Well?
Of beauty, who can drink enough,
Who sits and gazes from thu Bluff?
What healthful rides through Northfield farms,
\Vhere singing brook the meadow charms.
There's river Green, 'twixt wooded bills,
There's Shattuck brook and Warwick rills.
There's Leyden glen and river Fall,
And Sugar Loaf and Deerfield Hall.
There's pic-nic vale near Goddard glen,
And Rocky mountain with its den.
There's Poets: Seat and Turner's Falls,
Whose thund'ring water ever calls
To memory sad, the fatal spot
Where Turner fell 'neath tomahawk.
Long ages past, the Indian sires,
To worship came, and lit their fires.
Around thy sacred shores they trod,
And calltd upon its guardian God
rro grant them fortune in the chase,
And make them leaders of their race.

Sunset and Night at Lake Pleasant.
As twilight approaches, the singers gather on
Lyman street, and voice the good old songs of other
clays. The old Oaken Bucket-Star of the Eveu ing-S weet Home-Annie Laurie-Old Folks at
IIome, and other songs arrest the attention of the
people, ~nd they fill the street, heartily joining in
the choruses.
BIBDS.

Over in· the copse, the whippoorwill calls to his
mate in plaintive, minor notes.
The Nightingale
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sings in the echoing woods.
The owl hoots a solemn note from the hollow chestnut tree.
The day
birds with feeble, intermittent chirps, close their
daily festival of song as they 1H;it1Lle their heads under their wings.
LOVERS' LANE.

Strolling along Lover;;' Lane or resting on the
seats a.re happy 0ouples, hand in hand, talking half
in jest, half in earnest, of the halcyon visions of
coming days-a. vine-wreathed cottage with flowers
and love for the setting.
THE SWfNGS.

In the swings other are building castles in the air,
often never to come down to earth.
HENRY'S ICE CREAM PARLORS.

In Henry's ice-cream parlors, little groups of people are eating the frozen nectar, and admiring the
dancing wavelets on the silvery

L~ke.

BOATS ON THE LAKE.

Out on the Lake, the young couples glide over
the shining surface in buoyaut boats, singing or cooing while the maiden dips her hand in the water, as
t"he listens with charmed ear to the pleading of the
st al wart oarsman for united and happy years in wedlock.
SCHUBERT QUARTETTE.

From the upper windows of the Hotel, fl.oat the
~ uperb harmonies of the Schubert Quartette-rehearsing thei r songs for the next day at the Temple.
every rendering being a poem of musical beauty.
STARS AND MOON.

The sky is studded with t"tarry diamouds. The
moon sil vers the hill:s, the dale~, tlie mountains-

Ir~-<
\
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such a ~cene touched the heart of Shelley when he
wroteHow beautiful this uight, the balmiest sigh
Which vernal zephyrs breathe in evening ear,
Were di~cord to the spealling quietude,
That wmps this mooulit scene. Heaven',,; ebou vault,
Studded with stars, unutterably bright,
Througl1 which.the moon's unclouded grandeurrolls,
Seems like a canopy which love has spread,
To curtain a sleeping world.

CIRCLES.

Down on Montague street, the circles are in session.
Sweet By aud By,' Nearer my God to Thee, Shall we
gather at the Wver.f? are droned out for the thou-santh time. Peeps through the Gates Ajar into the
Summer Land fill the hearts of the mourners with
comfort as they listen to the hopeful words of the
, departed.
THE BLUFF.

The loungers on the Bluff scan the horizon. The
moon is high above the eastern mountains. The air
is clear. The vast, cerulean dome is glorified by its
sheeny rays.
The mountain forests murmur with
the rising wind. The leaves, tipped with silvery
light, rustle gently overhead. The distant farms
are still, save an occasional bark of a watch dog, or
the call of a belated farmer, urging home his weary
team.
The music of the orchestra inspires the happy
dancers in the Pavilion.
We turn from the glare of
the electric light, from the whirling waltzer::; and
again behold the majestic night!
One bright star
haugs over frowning Tobey.
The moon, full and
clear, gilds the earth with silver.
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Byron keenly sensed the beauty of night when he
wrote these linesTo sit on rocks, to muse o'er flood aud fell,
To slowly trace the forest's shady sc_!3ne,
Where things that own not man's dominion dwell,
And mortal footsteps hath ne'er or rarely been:
To climb the tractless mountain all unseen,
With the wild flock that never needs a fold;
Alone o'er :-teeps and foamy falls to lean;
This is not solitude. 'Tis but to hold
Converse with :Nature' s charms and view her store~ 1rnroll ed -

The moon shines to night on the trackles::; ocean.
and cheers the mariner five thousand miles away. It.
looks down from its serene hight, upon the farmdotted prairies of the west-upon the dwellers ill
in the mountains and by the sea.
Into millions of
homes it gleams. In birth, in death, in the haHJ
struggle of human life, it shines the same, never
shedding aught but brightness and hope!
Grand old moon! you looked upon this earth be fore man was hereJ You will smile on our pla11et
when she is dead and all its inhabitants ~hall have
b een for ages in the ::ipiritual :-;pheres!
Up there in .the silvery and starry dome, dwell
our loved and lost. Every one we have seen go from
They fl.it back to earth from
us, is living there.
t heir glorious homes in the azure.
They come into our presence, they in~pire and
guide, they teach, they soothe. How faithfully they
serve us and help us to prepare for tra11sition to
their blest abode! We shall meet in realms of heauty
far exceeding this beautiful night.
A moon more
Star afte~<.{;i1i' '"
lovely than ours will shine on ,us.
beam above us as we a::icend the shining path~ ay .
to the ever radient homes of the Summerland!
)'1•

L.
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